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K. H. S. A. A. SCHOOL FOR BASKETBALL OFFICIALS
(Left to Right) Front Row: Howard Gardner. R. 6; Roy Settle, R. 3; Ben Edelen,
R. 7; Evan Settle, R. 8; Bennie Bridges, R. 10. Second Row: Charlie Vettiner, School
Director; Dick Looney, R. 15; Rex Alexander, R. 1; Amos Teague, R. 2; Bob Miller,
R. 9; Ernie Chattin. R. 18. Third Row: Joe Richardson, R. 4; Arnett Strong. R. 14;
Harry Stephenson, R. 11; R. K. Padgett, K. 12; John Crosthw aite, R. 13; Turner Elrod,
R. 5.
OHicial Organ o/ the KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSN.
SEPTEMBER - 1956 I
Football Officials Meet at Lexington
(Left to Right) Front Row: Tom Bell. Lexington; Ralph Mussman, Newport;
Howard Bennett, Maj field; Jim Barlow, Lexington; Bill Gammon, Ashland. Second
Row: Kean Jenkins. Elizahethtown; John H. Shaw, Mayfield; Joe Sthuhmann, Louis-
ville; Dave Longenecker, Louisville.
The Officials Booking Department of the
Central Kentucky Conference conducted a
two-day meeting for football officials on
August 10-11 in Lexington. The sessions
were well attended by members of the local
organization, and also present were repre-
sentatives of most of the area organizations
of football officials in Kentucky.
Jim Barlow of the Central Kentucky or-
ganization had been asked by his group to
set up the program. Jlr. Barlow was in gen-
eral charge of the sessions, with official
Tommy Bell of Lexington being especially
effective in his discussions of the mechanics
of the game and in his interpretations of the
rules. Dr. Lyman V. Ginger, K.H.S.A.A. rep-
resentative on the National Football Commit-
tee and official rules interpreter for the As-
sociation, discussed rules changes at one of
the sessions. One session was given over to
a panel discussion in which the representa-
tives of the football groups from the various
parts of the state took part.
In addition to covering the rules changes,
the group spent much time on controversial
questions relating to rules interpretation.
The most important items covered in the
meeting are given below. The interpretations
are the result of much discussion and an
agreement with respect to state-wide stand-
ards. These agreements were passed along
to Dr. Ginger, and, with a few minor changes,
these are the results:
1. Roughing the passer. Any contact that
results from defender who is in the act of
tackling or is in the air attempting to block
the pass will be ignored. In short, the im-
portant factor is whether the defensive man
had an opportunity to avoid contact after
the pass was thrown. In regard to contact
after the passer has regained his balance, it
was agreed that, if the passer stood still or
faded backwards out of the play, contact will
be prohibited. However, if he makes a move
that is indicative of his intent to get back
into the play, contact will be permitted. The
officials believe that this interpretation will
(Continued on Page Fourteen)
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National Federation Annual Meeting
The thirty-seventh annual meeting of the
National Federation of State High School
Athletic Associations was held at Jackson
Lake Lodge, Moran, Wyoming, on June 24-28,
1956. Forty state associations and the af-
filiated Ontario Federation of School Athletic
Associations were represented. Fifty-three
state executive officers or assistant execu-
tive officers, forty-eight state association
board of control officers, and sixty-eight
additional board of control members were in
attendance. The total individual attendance
was 527. This represents a new record for
total attendance.
Kentuckv was represented by K.H.S.A.A.
President Russell Williamson ; Directors W.
B. Jones. Louis Litchfield, W. H. Crowdus,
Jack Dawson, Robert P. Forsythe, and Ken-
neth Gillaspie; Commissioner Theo. A. San-
ford, and Assistant Commissioner J. B.
Mansfield.
Canada was represented by Executive
Officer Charles V. Box (Ontario Federation
of School Athletic Associations) and Char-
les G. Prince (Board of Control Member).
The meeting was made the occasion for an-
nouncements concerning several executive
officers. Irvin A. Keller, formerly director of
teacher training at Southwest Missouri
State College at Cape Girardeau, Missouri,
has been elected Secretary of the Missouri
State Hi^h School Activities Association to
succeed T. L. Noel, whose resignation took
effect on Julv 1. Those in attendance at the
annual meeting extend best wishes to Past-
Secretary Noel and express the hone that he
will find happiness and satisfaction in his
new field of endeavor. Thev also welcome Mr.
Keller into the organization and hope that
he will enjov the new associations and the
new work. Florida announced the appoint-
ment of Flovd Lav, recentlv athletic and
recreation director of Polk County, to be
Director of Field Services for the Florida
Hieh School Activities Association to assist
Secretary Lafayette Golden in the general
administration of association work. Secretary
Walter E. Short (New Jersey State Inter-
scholastic Athletic Association) has an-
nounced his retirement as of January 1,
1957. Norman J. Mansfield, formerly high
school principal at Montclair, has been ap-
pointed as Assistant Secretary who will work
in the State Association office with Mr.
Short. Commissioner E. A. Thomas (Kansas
State High School Activities Association)
has announced his retirement as of January 1,
1957. Carl Kopelk, who has been Assistant
Commissioner, has been appointed to the
commissionership as of January 1, 1957. Mr.
Thomas has served as a full-time state execu-
tive officer longer than any other executive.
He has been a very active member of many
committees and groups in State Association
and National Federation work. It is planned,
at the proper time, to give proper recognition
to the many services he has rendered.
The meeting was also the occasion for an
announcement by A. A. Schabinger (Direc-
tor of the Official Sports Film Service) of
his retirement to take effect July 1, 1956. Mr.
Schabinger was included with those to re-
ceive a National Federation citation for out-
standing services in connection with the
school athletic program. Also, an appropriate
ceremony extending the appreciation of the
entire Federation group for his many serv-
ices was held in connection with the showing
of the most recent of the series of sports
motion pictures.
Secretary R. Rex Dallev (Montana) and
family were unable to attend the meeting
because of a serious accident to son Ronald
John Dalley and because of the illness of
Rex. During the course of the meeting a
resolution of sympathy was adopted and
relayed by telephone. Later reports indicate
rapid improvement for both Secretary Rex
and Ronald John.
An initiation ceremony, in charge of the
committee, welcomed three executives to
National Federation ranks. Assistant Secre-
tary S. E. Alkire (Illinois), Secretary C. V.
Davis, (Nevada) and Director W. M. Run-
yon (Official Sports Film Service) were
(Continued on Page Three)
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Basketball Clinics
Charlie Vettiner, who has served the
K.H.S.A.A. for many years as basketball
clinic director, will be in charge of the 1956-
57 rules meetings. Clinic attendance is re-
quired of all registered officials under As-
sociation rules.
Coaches and athletic directors are invited
to attend the forthcoming series of state
and regional clinics. The meetings are held
primarily for the training of officials, but
much good could be accomplished if all of-
ficials and coaches should attend the clinics
and receive the same interpretations of the
rules. The dates and sites of the meetings
are as follows:
September 30, Louisville Armorv, 7:30
P. M. (CDT)
October 7, University High School. Lex-
ington. 2:00 P. M. (CDT)
October 7, Somerset High School. 7 :30
P. M. (CST)
October 8. Hazard High School. 2:00 P. M.
(CST)
October 8, Bell High School, Pineville.
7:30 P. M. (EST)
October 9, Pikeville High School, 7:30
P. M. (EST)
October 10, Morehead State College, 2:00
P. M. (CST)
Octo'-er 10, Ashland Y. M. C. A., 7:30
P. M. (EST)
October 11, Newport High School, 2:00
P. M. (EST)
October 14, Daviess Co. High School,
Owensboro, 2:00 P. M. (CST)
October 14, Henderson High School, 7:30
P. M. (CST)
October 15, Mavfield High School. 2:00
P. M. (CST)
October 15. Madison ville High School,
7:30 P. M. (CST)
October 16. Bowling Green High School,
2:00 P. M. (CST)
October 16, Elizabethtown High School,
7:30 P. M. (CST)
Use of Registered Officials
The attention of principals and coaches is
called to the lists of registered football and
basketball officials which appear in this issue
of the ATHLETE. School men should study
the current lists to determine whether or not
all officials with whom contracts have been
signed have registered this fall. Supplemen-
tary lists of officials will appear in subse-
quent issues of the magazine. If there is
any question about registration, the official
should be asked to present his card. K. H. S.
A. A. By-Law 22 provides that member
schools should use registered officials in all
football and basketball games, and that fail-
ure to comply with this regulation makes
the home school liable for suspension.
Basketball Tournament Trophies
Specifications are now being written for
the trophies which will be used in the 1957
district and regional basketball tournaments.
Bids will be taken by the Trophy Committee
during the next few weeks. Firms interested
in submitting bids on the tournament
trophies should write to the Commissioner
for information.
Football Examinations
Part II of the National Federation Foot-
ball Examination for Officials will be given
in Kentucky on Monday, October 1. An of-
ficial who has been registered for at least
one year prior to the current season is elig-
ible to take the examination and work for
a higher rating. Officials who hold the
"approved" rating in football are required to
make a minimum percentage grade of 80 in
order to maintain this rating from year to
year. Officials who hold the "certified"
rating keep this rating bv attending one or
more clinics each year. Eligible officials who
wish to take the test should write the state
office.
Delegate Assembly
Article IV, Section 2-b, of the K.H.S.A.A.
Constitution provides that members to the
Delegate Assembly at the annual meeting
shall be elected by the principals of each
basketball district on ballots distributed by
the Commissioner before October 1 and re-
turned on or before November 15. Delegates
serve for a period of one year, beginning
January 1 immediately following their elec-
tion.
School for Officials
The eighth annual School for Basketball
Officials was held on August 12-13 at the
Phoenix Hotel, Lexington. The school was
directed bv Charlie Vettiner.
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The sixteen officials and the regions
which they represented were: Rex Alexand-
er, Region 1 : Amos Teague, Region 2 : Roy
Settle, Region 3 ; Joe Richardson, Region 4
:
Turner Elrod, Region 5 : Howard Gardner,
Region 6 ; Ben Edelen. Region 7 : Evan Settle,
Region 8 ; Bob Miller, Region 9 ; Bennie
Bridges, Region 10 : Harry Stephenson,
Region 11; R. K. Padgett, Region 12; John
Crosthwaite, Region 13 ; Arnett Strong,
Region 14: Dick Loonev, Region 15: Ernie
Chattin, Region 16.
In the first session of the School, held
on the afternoon of August 12. the agenda
included the following: New Rules Study,
Signal Brill, Floor Technique on Jump Balls,
Floor Technique on Fouls, Floor Technique
on Field Goals. In the evening session on
the same day, discussion centered around the
following: How to Determine Primary Re-
sponsibility in "Charging and Blocking" Sit-
uations, How to Determine Primary Re-
sponsibility for Contact on Stationary
Screens, How to Determine Primary Respon-
sibility on Moving Screens, and Technical
Fouls on Coaches.
The morning session on August 13 was
given over almost entirely to a discussion of
offensive and defensive fouling. Final in-
structions and suggestions to the regional
representatives were given by Assistant
Commissioner Mansfield and Commissioner
Sanford.
The services of the sixteen regional rep-
resentatives will be available to member
schools of the Kentuckv High School Athletic
Association throughout the forthcoming
basketball season. These men will conduct
schools, clinics, demonstration games and
assembly programs at the requests of school
administrators and coaches. They will also
assist new officials in becoming registered.
It is hoped that school men will take advant-
age of this Association service, which has for
its purpose uniformity in officiating and the
teaching of the rules of the game to all those
who can profit by such instruction.
NATIONAL FEDERATION MEETING
(Continued from Page One)
put through the severe test which greets
all new executives. They qualified for mem-
bership in the select group of State Associa-
tion Executives identified with the National
Federation brand.
Following the chuck wagon dinner and
outdoor initiation ceremonies, a short pro-
gram was held in the recreation hall on
Monday night. This included the serious
part of the initiation ceremonies involving
the National Federation seal, music by
accordionist Tom Collins and his talented
seven-year old son Pat ; expression of appre-
ciation by S. F. Burke to Official Sports Film
Service Director A. A. Schabinger, who is
retiring, and introduction by Albert Willis
of the new director, W. M. Runyon ; the pre-
sentation of attractive sewing kits to each
of the ladies ; the premier showing of the
new baseball picture "Baseball-by-the-code ;"
pictures showing activities at previous Fed-
eration meetings by Lee K. Anderson; and
the showing of colored slides of European
scenes bv Executive Committee member W.
R. Fugitt.
Speakers and others who had an active
part in the program included many of the
state executive officers and board of control
officers and members. In addition, excellent
presentations were made by Wyoming At-
torney General George F. Guy: Dr. R. R.
Hamilton (Dean of the University of Wyom-
ing Law School) ; and Miss Velma Linford
(State Superintendent of Public Instruction
for Montana). George M. Gosman (Lieuten-
ant Governor of Montana) ably presented
greetings and extended a welcome for Gov-
ernor J. H. Aronson of Montana, who. along
with Wyoming Governor Milward L. Simp-
son, was attendim? an important conference
of governors in Atlantic City. Manv excellent
brief reports were presented by those listed
on the program as consultants or as com-
mittee representatives who were authorized
to make progress reports. On Sunday after-
noon at 400 P. M., an inspiring service was
held at the nationally known Chapel of the
Transfiguration. This was in charge of
Bishop J. Wilson Hunter. The invocation at
the onening session on Sundav night was
delivered bv Executive Committee Member
Homer Williams. A set of colored slides il-
lustrating an interesting lecture on the won-
ders of the Grand Teton area was given by
Park Ranger Harold Hagen, assisted by
Park Ranger Marion Ferguson. Dr. Otto
Hughes, representing the Activities Com-
mittee of the North Central Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools gave the re-
sults of an interesting survey as a part of
the program on Monday afternoon.
Divisional sessions were held on Monday
morning, June 25. One division was composed
of State Executive Officers and others who
are especially interested in their problems.
The other group was made up of Members
of State Association Boards of Control.
Program and entertainment details were
(Continued on Page Twelve)
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The Flying Dutchman
Things spring to life again each fall when
the autumn breezes blow open the locker
room doors and schoolboys reach for their
football togs to open another athletic year
in Kentucky. Here's another fact: There
are a lot of young fellows more than sixty
years old in this Commonwealth who would
have been dead for all practical purposes
twenty years ago had not their youthful
vigors been renewed each year by the new
crop of athletic hopefuls.
Bob Miller
You can really stay young working with
these kids. That thought occurred to the
Dutchman as he observed the glow on the
face of the gentleman from Northern Ken-
tucky, Bob Miller, as he gave his all to make
the All-Star games at Lexington the grand
success they were this year. With all of the
trials and headaches which go with the
management of these contests, Bob seemed
to become a schoolboy again as he grace-
fully took everything in stride to do a mag-
nificent job for the kids.
Nobody knows better than the Dutchman
how much age bier pi-omotions, like the one
sparked by youthful Bob, can put on a chap
unless he gets a new "shot of youth serum"
from the boys—and believe me, they'll sup-
ply that "charge." So it is Bob Miller, coach,
official, and promoter of wholesome recrea-
tion for young men, who receives the first
Corn Cob Pipe of Honor of the year for un-
selfish service to his fellowmen.
On the subject of recreation, the Dutch-
man is advising Kentucky communities that
his new book, "A NEW HORIZON OF REC-
REATION," is just off the press and is
available at Hunt's Athletic Goods Co., in
Mayfield and at Sutcliffe's in Louisville.
All of you remember Bob Pay, who made
quite a reputation for himself as a coach of
all sports at Eminence and other Kentucky
towns. Here's good news about Bob. May-
field, where Pay is pioneering a brand new
year-round program of recreation, sends
word that the well known and popular chap
has done a tremendous job with the summer
program there. Those Mayfield people
haven't seen anything yet. Wait until Bob
gets up his full steam
!
Officials at the eighth annual School for
Basketball Officials, sponsored by the
K.H.S.A.A. at Lexington on August 12 and
13, proclaimed this year's school the best of
them all. Roy Settle, Joe Richardson, Howard
Gardner and Arnett Strong, representing
their regions for the first time, made sub-
stantial contributions toward the betterment
of the school.
As usual, there were lots of visitors from
Kentucky and elsewhere. We especially re-
call with much pleasure the presence of Carl
Schnebelt of Hanover, Indiana, and Gale
Luckett of Madison, Indiana. The mutual
friendship of Kentucky and Indiana officials
is re-emphasized to the Dutchman each time
he has the opportunity to be at a study ses-
sion where the officials are thrown together.
Right now your Dutch friend is looking for-
ward to September when he will renew his
friendship with L. V. Phillips, Indiana Com-
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missioner; Bob Hinshaw, his assistant; and
the officials of the Indiana High School
Athletic Association at the big Hoosier clinic
at Indianapolis.
Many things of importance came out of
the Officials' School, but space here allows
us to mention only a few. You'll get the
others when your local clinics are held.
Kentucky officials have most attractive
new emblem which all of them are expected
to wear. The standard set of signals must
be learned and used religiously by all of the
new officials coming on, as well as by the
veterans. The coaches association has given
indications that it will take steps to have all
of our coaches attend at least one rules clinic
during the year, and it was emphasized that
there is no place for diplomats in the officiat-
ing ranks of our athletic army.
A good motto resulted from the study
sessions, which might be helpful to officials
and others: "He who receives no criticism
does nothing. He who receives too much
criticism loses his job."
George Conley, Tommy Bell and Dick Betz
were on hand. These three ranking college
officials enjoyed not only the sessions, but
also the cigars which they were mooching
off Conley. It seems George took up cigar
smoking after his numerous trips to the
maternity ward of his local hospital caused
him to purchase box after box to give away.
As George puts it, "I'm the guy who should
be honored, so why should I give all of them
away? I just started smoking a few, myself!"
Here is more recognition for the Kentucky
High School Athletic Association. Mr. H. V.
Mason of Hannibal (Missouri) High School
has been attracted by the steps taken in our
state to improve spectator sportsmanship, to
develop pep clubs and to instill the correct
philosophies in the minds of our cheerleaders.
He has asked for and received the Kentucky
Plan with all accompanying material.
Will you remember to recommend that
individual doing things unselfishly for
others for the Corn Cob Pipe of Honor
Award ? Will you look for that Game Guy in
your community who is overcoming a phy-
sical handicap to engage in sports, and tell
the Dutchman about him? Will you remem-
ber to ask recognition in the form of the
Abou Ben Adhem citation for those schools
and communities who go beyond the "call
of duty" to be good neighbors to visiting
teams, fans and officials?
Registered Football Officials
of The K. H. S. A. A.- 1956
(List Compiled September 1)
If one telephone number is given for an official listed, it is
the home phone unless otherwise designated. If two numbers
are given, the first number is that of the home phone.
Adams, J. Mark, 2S Whirla Way, Lyndon, Belmont 8648,
Clay 1824
Adams, Eoy D., 302 Brunswick Rd., Louisville, Be 6367,
Anchorage 912
Adkins, Raymond C, 1526 Beverly Blvd., Ashland. Ea 4-7229
Allmon, Raymond T., 108 Art.-i Drive, Madison, Tenn. 7-6075
Anderson, E. W., Jr.. 504 Highland, Mayfield, 1927, 71
Bach, Leonard. 3137 North Bend Rd., Cincinnati, Ohio
Baird. Daniel, 313 Main St.. Fulton. 1550, 100
Ballard, Robert A., Route 3, Shelbyville, 1490, 152
Barlow, Bill. Route 5, Paris. 1095 W
Barlow, Bob, Highland Ave., G'-urgetuwn, ,S94
Barlow. James L.. 282 So. Ashland. Lexington, 4-9287, 2-5858
Barters, John T., 423 Third. Dayton, Ju 14250, He 19088
Beiersdorfer, Jim, 5517 Surrey Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. Hu 1-7194,
Hu 1-7194
Bell, Thomas P., 1S43 Glennhill Dr.. Lexington. 2-2958, 2-1477
Bennett. Howard, 955 So. 6th. Mayfield, 2690, 1420
Betz, Dick. 250 Albany Rd., Lexington. 4-7394. 3-2880, Ext. 322
Black, Charles D., 223 So. Main, Barbourville, 193, 439
Blanton, Homer, Box 312, Catlettsburg, Ashland East 4-1730,
Catlettsburg 404
Boeing, Charles F., 3959 Delmar Ave., Cincinnati 11, Ohio,
Mo 17032, Mu 16300
Bohanon. J. B., 2226 Madison St., Paducah. 28149, 21652
Bond. Jack C. 596 Mitchell Dr., Lexington, 24287, 28775
Bostick. Lord M., Jr., 419 W. 12th, Bowling Green, Vi 33319,
Vi 26650
Bowling, Harry. Hodgenville, 25702. 24
Bowman. Earl G., 511 Park Avi., Lexington, 50473, 23343
Boyles, Jerry F., 3200 Park St., Ashland, Ea 469995, Ea 41111,
Ext. 229
Brichler, Joe A., 5737 Kiefer Ct., Cincinnati, Ohio, Ki 1-6049,
Pa 1-1984
Briggs. James P., 2526 Harrison, Paducah. 2-1235, 3-6214
Brizendine, Vic, 2711 Lakeside Dr., Louisville 5, Gl 46843,
CI 4866
Brotzge. Maurice J., 3800 W. Broadway, Louisville, Ar 2506,
Ar 2506
Brown, George W\, 1625 Quarry Hill Rd., Louisville, Gl 8-4857,
Ju 4-1161, Ext. 462
Burnett. Gerald, 624 Stewart, Elizabethtown, 9019. 4606
Byrd, Harry G.. 7331 North Timberlane Drive, Madeira, Ohio,
Locust 1-8745, Locust 1-8745
Caiman, Edwin C, Jr., Box 218, Sturgis. 3900, 3545
Campbell. Harry K., Liggett, 47S. 731 and 1333
Campbell, John J., Route 6. Fulton. 1773, 14
Campbell, William C-, 2359 Frankfort Ave., Louisville 6,
Tw 33526, Me 77621, Ext. 226
Canter. John. 1809 Shady Lane. Apt. 3, Louisville, Hi 72S1-M,
Wa 8862
Carlson, David A.. 2916 Washington. Paducah, 5-7943
Carroll, Thomas J., 1045 Parkway Dr., Louisville, Me 6-2412,
Em 3-3582
Caruso, J. T., 123 Oak, Norton, Va.. 154. 410
Chaney. Joseph G., Horse Cave, St 6-6341, St. 6-6181
Chaput. Louis E., 410 College St., Elizabethtown. 3069, 4125
Chattin. Ernie P.. 2147 Central. Ashland. 1088. East 4-6191
Clinard, Fred L., Snow Ave., Madison, Tenn. 44-7-2437,
Nashville At 67235
Coleman. Jim, Box 485. Fairdale. Em 7-8843. Em 8-2251
Combs, Travis, 1701 Deer Lane, Louisville, Hi 3887, Wa 7371,
Ext. 275
Coulter, William M.. 2002 N. Fifth Ave., Evansville 10, Ind.,
Ha 3-7510, Ha 4-4915
Cox. Layton, 190 N. Hanover, Lexington, 2-0570
Craig. Randy, 446 Elm, Ludlow, Co 1-2765, Ga 1-4460
Crosthwaite, John S. Jr., Box 589, Harlan, 2075. 57
Crura, Edward E., 3242 Greendale Dr., Louisville, Sp 8-6067,
Me 7-7621, Ext. 294
Culp, Willard E., Co. "A", 326th Abn. Eng. Bl., Fort Campbell,
4307, 2971
Cummins. Joshua W., 2139 Memorial Pkwy.. Fort Thomas,
Hi 1-1679, Po 1-4100, Ext. 748 or 749
Dallmann, James W., 12 Center St.. Jeffersonville, Ind., 3-7255
Damico, Ernie, 1758 E. McMillan St., Cincinnati, Ohio,
Wo 1-8058, Ch 1-5820, Ext. 386
Davis, Clyde E., 2531 E. Euclid Ave.. Ashland. Eh 47S04
Derrington, Robert, Route 9, New Harmony Rd., Evansville,
Ind., Wo 35133, Ha 24171, Sta. 518
DeMuth, Paul E., 1509 Oleanda Ct.. Louisville, Em 6-4354,
Wa 6719
DeVary, W. B.. 217 W. Hickman, Winchester, 302 W
DeVault, Don, 3017 E. Walnut St., Evansville, Ind., Gr 61696,
Ha 55252
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DiMuzio, Robert M., 6422 Golfway Dr., Cincinnati, Ohio,
Ki 12220, Wa 11180
Dolan, Richard S.. 5111 Emerald Dr., Louisville. 21-9-7239,
.Teffersonville 36611, Ext. 206
Doll. Howard D., Quarters 2, V. A. Hospital, Fort Thomas,
Hi 18200. Hi 18341
Drever, .Tack, 3305 Lookout Dr., Cincinnati, Ohio, Ea 1-3009,
Ma 1-534S
Durkin, .Tack H„ 240 Hillsboro. Lexington. 44396, 41717
Edelen. Ben R., 3309 Wellingmoor, Louisville, Gl 4-3518,
Ju 4-1361. Ext. 313
Ellspermann, George A.. 1305 S. Ruston, Evansville, Ind.,
Gr 65693. Ha 47741, Ext. 364
Elovitz. Carl. 1920 Spring Grove Ave., Lexington, 5-1222,
Versailles 720
Elrod, Richard. Route 1, Box 14, Portsmouth, Ohio. Ul 85366
Engle. Orville. 208 Tennessee Ave., Pineville, 72916
Ewing. C. M.. 7409 U. S. 42. Florence, Atl 3-3147, Un 1-4100
Farmer. John H., Box 286, LaFollette. Tenn., 1531, 1060
Faust, John F.. 2427 Concord Dr.. Louisville. Me 72043. Me 73651
Fey, Allen, 123 Garden Way, Fort Thomas, Hi 16288, Ki 11800,
Ext. 1265
Figg, Charles R., 404 Roberts St., Frankfort, 42146, 30565
Fisher. W. B.. 1722 Beechview Ct., Louisville 16, Em 6-6488,
21-7-1431
Fitchko, Bill, Norton, Va„ 466 W, 554
Fletcher. John L., 122 I Gaffey, Fort Knox. Rt 3-2742, Fort
Knox 234S
Florence, Robert H.. 242 Glenwood Dr.. Paducah. 5-7910,
5-6311. Ext. 576
Forbes, John W., Jr., 208 Granvil Dr., Louisville, Gl 46025
Cy 2731
Forsythe, Robert, Browder, Greenleaf 6-8007, Greenville 474
Fortney, Robert Lee, 2805 Breckenridge Lane. Louisville,
Gl 81079, Ju 43231. Ext. 474
Freihaut, Herman P.. 2601 Heidelbach, Evansville, Ind., Ha
21774, Ha 56155
Funkhouser, Roy A., Bldg. 432 "A", Fort Campbell, 3257, 2804
Gammon, William H.. 908 Highland, Ashland, East 4-6519,
East 4-1111
Geiser, C. H.. Jr., 1093 Keller, Louisville 13, Em 88191,
Cy 5521
Gettler, John F., 314 Sheridan Dr., Lexington, 28845, 25494
Gish, Delmas. 204 W. 3rd St., Central City, 518 W, 9
Godbey. Edsel T.. 657 Maxwelton Ct„ Lexington, 50986
Gorham, Robert J.. 174 St. James Dr.. Lexington, 26610, 41717
Gosiger, Paul, 3036 Linview, Cincinnati 8, Ohio, Ea 11753,
Ch 11654
Grace, Charles K., Tennessee Ave., Pineville, Ed 73331,
Ed 72392
Grace, Hickory E., Middlesboro, 413 J
Grady. Clarence. Marion, 95, 50
Greene. Omar Paul. Box 5. ByPro. 2573, 2573
Greenslait, James W., Brown St.. Raceland
Grieco, Joseph R.. 2832 Shaffer Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio,
Mo 1-3346
Gruneisen, Sam, 1101 Samuel St., Louisville. Me 4-9964, Wa 6951
Hadden, Newell P., Jr.. 121 Lackawanna Rd., Lexington,
35332, 27866
Haffey, Stan, 1243 Garden Circle. Wyoming, Ohio, Po 1-2884,
Ki 1-6600
Hagan. Joseph E.. 3000 Sherbrooke Rd., Louisville, Gl 81325,
Wa 4327
Hagerman, Bart, 715 Magnolia Ave., Bowling Green, Vi 27S65.
Vi 22481
Hagy, Harold J., 201 Lovell Dr., Charleston, W. Va.
Hall. Frank P.. 236 Glenwood Dr., Paducah, 23073, 21627
Hanes. Edward C. Route 1. Cecilia. 5400 (Bus. No.)
Harris, Gene, 201 Riverside Dr.. Russell, 822, Ashland Ea
4-1155, Ext. 253
Harmon, Charles W., 217 5th St., Williamsburg. 3426
Harrod, Robert, 141 Cleveland Ave., "Versailles, 657 Y
Hartley. William E.. 1121 Marshall. Evansville, Ind., Gr 7-0631,
Gr 7-0631
Hatfield, Gene. 202 Taylor St.. Fulton, 1274. Mayfield 2137
Hawkins, Charles C 350 Maple Ave., Hodgenville, 20011
Hawkins, Ralph B.. 661 E. Broadway, Madisonville, 2927. 210
Hawkins. Robert W., Echo Lane. Madisonville. 2722. 210 - 112
Heinold. Jack, 3642 Wilshire Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio, East 19263,
Main 11901
Hellard. George D.. Jr., 572 Longview, Lexington, 3-0871. 3-0484
Hewling, Richard. 211 Linden, Newport, Ax 12299
Himmler. Bob. 521 Van Voast. Bellevue. Ju 13779, Wo 19200
Hoferer, Louis R., 420 McClelland, Cincinnati 17, Ohio,
Ca 13022, Wa 19841
Hofstetter, Joe, 1423 W. 4th Ave., Williamson, W. Va.
Holbrook. William, 2421 Forest Ave., Ashland, Ea 45850,
Ea 42144
Holeman, D. Fletcher, 329 Poplar. Dawson Springs. 2302, 4241
Howard, Z. R.. Corbin. 1981
Howerton, Jack, Jr., 416 Lotis Wav, Louisville, Tw 37490,
Wa 6002
Huff. Carl R., Jr., 1017 W. Delaware, Evansville 10, Ind.,
Ha 27234
Isaac, John K., 917 Carte St., Charleston, W. Va.
Janning, Robert L., 151 Pleasant Ridge, South Fort Mitchell,
Ed 13538, Ki 12142
•Tarboe, Clem E., 321 Concord Blvd., Evansville, Ind., Ha 41965,
Ha 34435
Jenkins, Joseph K., 210 Morningside Dr., Elizabethtown, 4087,
3230
Jeter, John B„ 1702 Versailles Rd.. Lexington, 5-0562. 4-9895
Johnson, Bernard, 322 Blueberry Lane, Lexington
Johnson, James H., 2028 Robin Rd., Owensboro, MU 3-7134,
MU 3-8678
Johnson, James M-, Box 367, Jenkins, 64 J
Kathman, Bernie, 48 Beech Drive, Edgewood, South Fort
Mitchell. Dixie 18207, Main 17541
Keith, William E., Jr., Hqts. 148th Engr Bn. (C), Fort Camp-
bell, 3535, 2616
Kemper, Russ, 5732 Lauderdale, Cincinnati, Ohio, Mu 14380,
We 16222
King, Allen, 424 N. Brady, Morganfield
Kraesig, Charles F„ 3851 C Fincastle Rd.. Louisville, Gl 84969
Kyle, Leslie. Jr., 25 Chalfonte. Fort Thomas, Hi 1S601, Ki 12622
Lancaster, Morris B., 106 Penmoken Pk., Lexington, 26592,
43644
Lawson, Carl E., Ivy Hill. Harlan, 1327, 1546
Lenahan, Thomas F., 1655 A Belmar Dr., Louisville, Gl 84490,
Ju 49825
Lescisin, George A., 118V> Shepherd Ave., South Charleston,
W. Va.
Levicki, A. P., 340 Oak, Norton, Va., 556, 554
Lindloff. Gilbert E., 6004 So. 3rd, Louisville, Em 30225,
Sp 45781
Long, James S., Route 2, Bedford, 3945
Longenecker, David M., 3910 Olympic, Louisville, Be 3401,
Ext. 301-2, Tw 69071
Lucas, Gene T.. 412 Clayton, Georgetown. 1371. 1215
Ludwig. Harry F., Louisville Country Day School, Louisville 7,
Be 5380, Be 3452
McBee, William K., Burlington, 342
McClaskey, Booker, Boston, Te 34725. Fort Knox 4916
McCollum, Robert G., 406 Holliday Rd.. Lexington, 23710
McCord, Anthony A., 1636 Courtney Ave., Lexington, 33814
McCorkle. Wade E., 119 N. Main, Harlan, 283, 1527
McCowan. Connell, Route 1, Box 251, Corbin, 2361
McKown, C. H., Wayne, W. Va.
McMillan, .1. N., 305 Riverside Dr., Russell, 0-367, Ashland 370
McTigue, Joe. 647 Eastlawn, Louisville, Ar 6120, Me 7S726
Makepeace, William H.. Jr., 2346 East Hill, Cincinnati, Ohio,
East 14042, East 14042
Manning, Louis, 383 Laurel Ave., Westwood, Ashland
Martin. Bill. 153 Clay St., Erlanger. Di 18172
Marushi, Rudy, 553 Stratton St., Logan, W. Va.
Matarazzo. Sal, 320 N. Mulberry, Elizabethtown, 5689, Fort
Knox 5255
May. E. B.. Jr.. Box 185, Prestonsburg. 2314, 7661
Mayhew, Happy, Barbourville, 619 L
Meeks, Jack. 407 Fifth St., Corbin, 415, 561
Mercke, Frank R., 417 Lotis Way, Louisville, Tw 68460,
Wa 4206
Meyer, Harry J., 5319 Lilibet Ct., Cincinnati, Ohio, Bl 13459,
Du 15412
Miller, Maurice, 417 Elm St., South Charleston, W. Va.
Millerhaus. Bill. 923 Harris Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio, Gr 17904,
Wa 19722
Milliken, John S., Jr., 1217 Cardinal Dr.. Louisville, Me 44391,
Ju 431S1
Mitchell. Emmett, 284 Tavlor Dr.. Lexington, 52480, 44255
Mitchell, Vyron W.. 901 Walnut, Fulton, 1648, 30
Monroe, Robert. 307 College St., Elizabethtown, 3889
Moran, W. Carl, 3104 Horton Ave., Louisville 5, Gl 89778,
Sp 23661
Mordica, William A., 800 Edgewood Ave., Ashland, East 47741
Muntan, Peter J., 125 Woodmore Ave., Louisville, Em 88236,
Me 77621
Mudd, Ed L„ 400 No. 42nd St., Louisville. Ar 6S88
Mussman. Ralph. 502 Monroe St., Newport, Ju 14562, Co 11300
Nau, Bill, Barbourville, 203, 317
Neal, Gene. 549 Washington, New Richmond, Ohio, Ri 23641
Nimmo, Lo. 207 Price Rd.. Milford. Ohio, Terrace 13170
Noland, Douglas. 707 E. Main, Stanford, 2609, 2619
Noland, James H., Jr., Route 2, Box 17, Lyndon, Be 3996,
Ju 44379
Ogles, Charles M.. 1903 Cedar Lane. Nashville, Tenn., Cy 73597,
Ch 28311, Station 3264
Omer, Billy W„ Madisonville. 851 W
O'Nan, Norman, Route 3, Henderson. 79912, 73455
O'Neal, Bud, 4205 Berkshire Ave., Louisville, Gl 89051. Me 76494
Osborne. Ted G., 408 Henry Clay. Lexington, 45270, 45270
Overly, William H., P. O. Box 579, Somerset. 1294, 1294
Parker, M. L., 202 Cardinal Lane. Paducah, 56204, 23501
Parsley, Clyde E.. Route 2, Providence, 2524
Patrick, Charles C, Route 2, Lexington, 44516, 44516
Pearce, Horace Lee. 5324 Halsey Ct., Louisville 14. Em 84133,
Sp 42341
Perkins. Bill R.. Route 1. Georgetown, 464 W
Perry, A. L., 321 Meadow Lane, Elizabethtown, 3735, Fort
Knox 2140 or 2149
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Poore. William E., 3sth Winchester, Middlesboro. 1358 J
Potter, Sam, Lynch, 2673, 2591
Radjunas, Stan E.. 1644 Elliott Ave.. Ashland. E 41896
Raines, Max. 60S Cedar St.. Owensboro, Ma 39933 I Bus. No. I
Ralterman. Bernard W.. Si\. 1222 So. list St.. Louisville.
Cy 6085, Wa 1241, Ext. 6274
Reddington, .lames T.. 2539 Ridgewood, Louisville, Me 77964,
Cy 4421. Ext. 258
Reed. Gordon. 1603 North Fort Thomas \ve., Fort Thomas,
Hiland 14946, Dunbar 14507
Reinhart, Gene, 4813 Sweetzer, Evansville. End., Gr 60568,
Ha 20892
Renfro. John Edwin. Pikeville College, Pikeville, 145 R.
9102 or 2S9
Rentz, Thomas W.. 107 Swigert Ave., Lexington, 41091. 32SS0
Riddle. Maurice G-, Route 1. Georgetown, 661-M-2. 22220.
Ext. 2238
Riggs. William T.. 28 Congress, P. O. Box 21. Morganfield,
590, 916S
Rocke, James M.. Cynthiana, 1384, Midway 22 11
Rolph. Harold J.. 915 So. 7th St., Ironton. Ohio. 2059 U. 1390
Ruddle. Guy R.. 502 Meadows Hill Dr., Dawson Springs, 2526
Rudolph. Fred. Jr.. 1020 Parkway Dr., Louisville. Me 40737,
Me 57441
Russell. Charles B., Jr.. Lynch
Russell, Joe, Orchard Dr., Russellville. 398, 398
Sabato. Al. 4121 Forest Av,.., Norwood 12. Ohio. Me 16771,
Pa 11052
Sacra. Gresham. 920 Darley Dr.. Lexington, 26036, 22220,
Ext. 3217
Sallee. W. E.. 107 Cochran Rd.. Lexington. 10305, 24628
Sauter, Harold S., 1227 Crown Ave., Louisville, Highland
5512 J, Em 83381. En'. 15!
Saylor, Deward, Box 407. Wallins Creek, Wallins 3 (Bus. No.)
Scharfenberger. Irv T.. 7267 .lethve Lane, Madeira. Ohio.
Locust 16378, Cherry 154 10
Sehuluna on, Jo-. -|.h K . \ltawo,„l, A nelioi a e:e. 21-Onss, Wa 7341
Schultz, Edward Jake, 69111 Gloria Dr.. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Jackson 16665. Cherry 11960
Schutz, John J.. Jr.. Rout..- 21. McDonald Lane. New Albany.
Ind., 16984
Schmitt, K. F-. 636 So. 40th, Louisville, Sp 201 II, Ju 48269
Scott, Bill, 1816 McDonald. Lexington, 23316. 13663
Shaw. John H.. 219 E. Lee. Mayfield, 1435
Shaw, Stanlev E.. 4460 W. Sth St.. Cincinnati, (lino. Gr 11100.
Wa. 15300
Sheets. James W.. 837 Darley Dr.. Lexington, 52234, 34460
Showalter, John. Georgetown, 662
Sinclair. George H-. 512U Lammers Lane. Louisville, 21-9-7925,
M, h 7621. Line 204
Sledd. T.. 712 Poplar St.. Murray. 219, 740. Lin. :,
Sloan, Wallace. 419 Oread R.I.. Louisville, Ho 1126. Tw 72554
Smith. Edgar J.. 3901 Farmview, Louisville. Ch S12S6
Smith. Walter K.. 728 So 38th. Louisville, Sp 20586, Wa 9201
Snider. Louis G.. 2103 Debera Way, Louisville, Glendale
85248, GI 47511
Sparks. Harry M.. 210 Woodland, Murray 1193-J, 740, Ext. 1"
Stephens. Robert J.. Box 529, Montgomery, W. V;i.
Stephenson. B. H.. 331 Taylor Dr., Lexington. 2707"
Stephenson, Harry S., 22IU Circle Dr.. Lexington. 49620, 24789
Stevens. Paul B.. Dawson Springs. 2120, 3811
Stevens. William D.. lis Culpepper Rd., Lexington. 51071.
22220. Ext. 3223
Stone. Clifton. Route 3. Oak Hill Rd.. Evansville, Ind., Gr
60973, Ha 53311
Sweeney. James Patrick, Jr., 3320 Trinity Rd.. Louisville.
Tw 60401
Thompson. A. W.. Route 1. Box 680, Louisville, Fern Creek
3790, Hi 5682
Thompson. Jack. 2347 Saratoga. Louisville, Hi. 4183
Thompson. Jack F.. Jr.. 1310 Rammers St.. Louisville. Me
43517. Ju 45311
Thompson. Paul. 2624 Blackburn Ave.. Ashland. 48639
Thompson. Ralph. 5599 Surrey, Cincinnati. Ohio. Mo 17196.
Wa 10047
Thurman. J. W.. Manchester. 2313
Timmering, George E.. 1741 Boiling Ave.. Louisville, Ar 0309,
Wa 6710
Todoran, Roman D., Camden Rd.. Jenkins, 423 iBus. No.)
Treas. Joe W.. 607 Green St.. Fulton, L056, 41
Troutman. Doyle C. 504 N. Main. Harlan. 522 (Bus. No. I
Tucker. William R.. 230 So. Highland. Winchester, 941 W.
Lexington 22222. Ext. 2272
Vanderberg, Ralph H., 3126 So. Farmcrest, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Me 19H72. Ki 11 sou. Ext. 846
Vankirk, Alvia S„ 401 Center, Corbin, 1546, 146
Varner, Ray G.. 103 Ashton Dr.. Lexington. 25432, 34224.
Station 210
Wranchic, Nicholas. 311 Pepper Dr., Lexington, 31838
Wash. Johnnie. 110 West Picadome, Lexington, 5-2474, 3-0484
Watson, John T., 1808 16th St.. Huntington. W. Va..
Ja 55398, 9162
Weber, Edward H.. 3707 St. Germaine. Louisville, Tw 64298.
Hi 5613
Weber, Walter. 33S Anderson Ferry Rd., Dehli Hills, Ohio,
Bl 10161, Va 14280. Ext. 316
Weddle, Bob, Pikeville. 1243, 200
Welch, Bill. 3601 Warsaw, Cincinnati 5, Ohio, Gr 18090,
Pa ls57s
Welch, Tom. 3560 Beldare, Cincinnati, Ohio. Av 18094, Ga
15700. Line 371
Wells. Milford, Prestonsburg. 6101. 2629
Werkowitz, Jack C, 4614 Miller Rd., Blue Ash, Ohio, Sv 15382,
Sy 16382
Wigginton, A. M.. Sr., 1037 Cecil Ave., Louisville, Ar 7881,
Ar 7NS1
Williams, James H., 116 Grove, Russell, Oak SS9, Ashland
East 4S282
Williams, Keid V., Mt. Hermon
Williams, Roy E.. Deepwood Dr.. Route 3. Elizabethtown, 1 s : ;
i
Williamson, Jimmie. 325 B So. Seminary. Princeton. 5388, 2036
Wilson, John Pope. 812 E. Main St.. Louisville. Wa 4591.
Tw 60211
Winfrey, Shelby, Holly St., Berea, 805, 850
Witt, Fred. Whitesburg, 2661
Wromack, William H., 1500 Oak, Henderson, 9780, 2735
Wurtz, Emil H., IS E. 4th St., Cincinnati, Ohio, Gr 10526,
Dtl 11232
Registered Basketball Officials
of The K. H. S. A. A. 1956-1957
(List Compiled September 1)
If one telephone number is given for an official listed, it is
the home phone unless otherwise designated. If two numbers
are given, the first number is that of the home phone.
Adams, Roy D.. 302 Brunswick Rd.. Louisville 7. Be 6367.
Anchorage 912
Adkins. Raymond C. 1526 Beverly Blvd., Ashland, Ea 47229
Alexander, Rex E., College Station. Murray, 1292-W, 740,
Ext. 15
Alexander, William F., Fulton, 716 W, 716 W
Alfonl. William C. Thatcher Ave., Alexander, Myrtle 7-2162
Myrtle 7-S221
Allen, .lack. Rt. .;. l:,,x 109, Bardstown, 1291, 3282
Allen, Nelson R., Morehead Slate 1 College, Morehead
Allen, Stanley M., Hawesville. 3401
Anderson, Elmer D„ South Main. West Liberty. Sh 33132
Ai'm-oi one:. 1:0 \V.. Route 2. LaCetlter. No. 58660
Arnold. Kenneth, Box 65s. Fern Creek. 35445, 3207
Ashby. Carl Cooper. Elkton, Co 52262
Ashley, Kenneth, Eubank, 2604
Austin, Bruce E.. Dundee. 25, 8
Back. Adrian G., Jr.. Hodgenville, 245. 'JO
Bailey, Arville, Flat Gap, Cy 73965 (Bus. No.)
Bailey, Kerney L., Hazel, Murray 195:; W
Hand. Bill. Fi] I St., Box 493, Harlan, 532 532
Ballard, Clark T„ 8806 Plainfield Rd., Cincinnati 36. Ohio.
Sy 15540, Du 12000, Line 512
Bankemper Thomas F., 709 Maple, Newport. He 10600
Barker. Donald. 209 Bibb. Campbellsville. 173 W. 156
Barrett, Lloyd, Box 389, Jackson, 21, 9123
Barton, Walter, Box 316, Route 2, Corbin. 648 M. 9144
Basham, Willard, Jr., Leitchfield
Baumeyer, William A.. Jr., 312 Euclid Ave.. Evansville. Ind..
Gr 73108, Ha 52214
Beiersdorfer. Jim, 5517 Surrey Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio, Hu
17194, Hu 17194
Bell. Thomas P.. 1843 Glenhill Dr., Lexington. 22958. 21477
Bennett, Bert A., 14 Doris Dr., Covington. Ju 12121. Co 11114
Betz. Dick. 250 Albany Rd.. Lexington, 47394. 32880, Ext. 322
Black. Charles D., 223 So. Main. Barboui ville. 193. 439
Black, Ciarence. West Liberty, Sh 34262. Sh 33105
Blackburn. Viley O., 114 Richardson Dr.. Somerset. 1113. 993
or 162
Blankenship, Zeb. Lake Reba Dr., Richmond, 2229 M. 583
Blanton, Homer, Box 312, Catlettsburg, Ashland East 41730,
Catlettsburg 404
Bolander, Albert J., 415 No. 26th St.. Louisville. Ar 2046,
Ar 9051
Bonner, William. P. O. Box 426, Vanceburg, 143, It;
Bowman, Earl G.. 511 Park Ave.. Lexington. 511473, 23343
Boyles, Jerrv F., 3200 Park St., Ashland, Ea 469995, Ea 41111,
Ext. 229
Bradberry, Calvin, Baxter, 2073 R
Bradshaw, Bill, Burgin. 5265
Brichler, Joe A., 5737 Kiefer Ct., Cincinnati, Ohio, Ki 16049,
Pa 11984
Briscoe, Hubert, Route 3. Shelbyville, 14S4. 263
Brizendine, Vic, 2711 Lakeside Dr., Louisville 5. Gl 46843.
CI 4866
Brotzge, Maurice J., 3S0O W. Broadway. Louisville, Ar 2506,
Ar 2506
Brown, Doyle. Route 3, Winchester
Browning, William Henry, Route 2, Lebanon, 6413
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Brugh, Walter J., Box 624, Paintsville, 587-M, 97
Bryan, William B., Route 4, Paris, 2061
Bryant, Jack E., 135 Morris Rd., Lookout Heights, Covington,
Edison 12819, Du 11400, Ext. 277
Burchett, Lanier S-, Appen Ave., Columbia, 2654, 4111
Burke, David L., 224 Cumberland Ave., Louisville, Em 6694S
Burke, Raymond, Pikeville, 971-J, 38 or 39
Butcher, Granville, Paintsville, 399 (Bus. No.)
Byrd, Harry G., 7331 North Timberlane Drive, Madeira, Ohio,
Locust 18745, Locust 18745
Caldwell. James, 65 Biehl St., Newport, Co 11786
Campbell, French, Garrett, 5521
Campbell, Harry K„ Liggett, 478, 731 and 1333
Campbell, John E., Jr., Garrett, 5521
Campbell, William C, 2359 Frankfort Ave., Louisville 6,
Tw 33526, Me 77621, Ext. 225
Canter, John, 1G09 Shady Lane, Apt. 3, Louisville, Hi 7281 M,
Wa 8862
Carnes, Richard, 305 Light St., New Richmond, Ohio, Ri 24151,
Ri 22257
Carpenter, Leonard F., Salyersville
Cassady, Richard. 508 Nutwood, Bowling Green, Vi 33506,
Vi 39078
Caudill, Gary A., 408 Cline, Pikeville, 811
Chandler, James F., 134 Main, Paintsville, 374, 866
Chaney, Joseph G., Horse Cave, St 66341, St 66181
Chattin, Ernie P., 2147 Central, Ashland, 1088, East 46191
Chumbler, W. W., Lowes, Mayfield 699 (Bus. No.)
Coffey, Kenneth B., Elder St., Berea, 53 R, 880
Coieman, Jim, Box 485, Fairdale, Em 78843, Em 82251
Combs, James Glenn, 280 E. 3rd St., London, 27S R
Combs, Raymond, 101 Sawyer, Somerset, 1544 L, Burnside 35
Combs, Travis, 1701 Deer Lane, Louisville, Hi 3887, Wa 7371,
Ext. 275
Combs, Walter H., 2709 Iroquois Ave., Ashland, East 44219,
East 42144
Conley, George, 2436 Roosevelt Ave., Ashland, East 46042
Conn, Hershel, Dana
Cooper, John Wellington, P. O. Box 332, Danville, 2090 J, 9102
Coppage, Donald, Route 1, Independence, Fl 75572, Fl 73071
Coppage, Eugene, Route 1, Walton
Cotton, Larry Joe, Walnut St., Dawson Springs, 2610, 1076
Cox, Layton, 190 N. Hanover, Lexington, 20570
Craft, William N., Jr., 638 Longview, Lexington, 42361, 44195
Crawford, Fred T., 1711 Blake Ave., Bowling Green, Vi 36441,
Vi 39061
Creech, James Harvey, Leatherwood
Crosthwaite, John S., Jr., Box 589, Harlan, 2075, 57
Crutcher, Joseph L., Edlen St., Vine Grove, 011 M, Fort Knox
4176
Cubbage, Tom, 317 N. English, Leitchfield, 80, 67 M
Cullivan, Jim, College Station, Murray. 1668 W. 740, Ext. 15
Cummins, Albert B., 8706 Plainfield Rd., Cincinnati 36, Ohio,
Sy 11536. Po 14100, Ext. 2156
Cummings, Dale A., Route 3, Fulton, 908
Cummins, Joshua W., 2139 Memorial Pkwy., Fort Thomas,
Hi 11679, Po 14100, Ext. 748 or 749
Curtis, Robert L., 32 W. Third St., Maysville, Lo 45483,
Manchester, Ohio 38
Damico, Ernie, 1758 E. McMillan St., Cincinnati, Ohio, Wo
18058, Ch 15820, Ext. 386
Davenport, William T., 315 Village Dr., Elizabethtown, 5451,
2160
Davis, Dwight R-, Jr., 3516 Hycliffe Ave., Louisville, Be 7302,
Wa 7531, Ext. 201
Davis, Ralph E., Vanceburg, Swift 62521, Swift 64501
DeBoor, Matthew, 248 So. Ashland, Lexington, 30156, 30235
Decker, William K., 364 4th St.. Paintsville, Paintsville High
School (Bus. No.)
Denton. Charles, 1427 Clay, Henderson, 4020, 3195
DeVary, W. B., 217 W. Hickman. Winchester, 302 W
DiMuzio, Robert M., 6422 Golfway Dr., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Ki 12220, Wa 11180
Dixon, Sam, Appalachia, Va,
Dobson. Kenneth, 416% So. 10th, Mayfield, 1193
Doehring, D. E„ 131 s"o. Harrig, Madisonville, 510 J, 1298
Downing, Thomas E., Gamaliel. He 58677, Gl 72341
Drake, Richard, 61 Edwards Ct., Fort Thomas, Hi 14235
Driskell, Earl, Jr.. 1002 Cecil Ave., Louisville 11, Ar 6774,
Ca 7621
Dunn. Sherley Ray. 2123 Madison. Paducah, 32914, 37338
Durkin, Jack H., 240 Hillsboro, Lexington, 44396, 41717
Eads, Walter, Monticello, 170 B, 19
Earle, Herschel G-, Route 2, Berry
Eaton, James Marvin, 214 Carolyn, Greenville, 624 J
Edelen, Ben R., 3309 Wellingmoor, Louisville, Gl 43518, Ju 41361,
Ext. 313
Eddings, Forrest, 418 Kinkead, Paducah, 28697, 21621
Edwards, Hubert, Columbia, 4592, 4531
Egerton, John W., P. O. Box 95, Cadiz
Ellington, James E., 18 Division St., Erlanger, Di 16058,
Ju 17946
Elliott, Carroll Lee, Hodgenville, 2303, Elizabethtown 6118
Ellspermann, George A., 1305 So. Ruston, Evansville, Ind.,
Gr. 65693, Ha 47741, Ext. 364
Elovitz, Carl, 1920 Spring Grove Ave., Lexington, 61222, Ver-
sailles 720
Elrod, Richard, Route 1, Box 14, Portsmouth, Ohio, Ul 85366.
Detroit Steel
Elrod, Turner, 332 Sumpter, Bowling Green. V2-5110, V3-4334
Engle, Orville, 208 Tennessee Ave.. Pineville, 72916
Espie, Sidney C, 1614 Algonquin Pkwy, Louisville, Me 72703,
Wa 1121, Ext. 292
Estes, A. D., Box 202, Hawesville, 4491
Ewing, C. M., 7409 U. S. 42. Florence, Atl 33147, Un 14100
Fagues, Homer, Combs, Oak 907, 1833
Fanning, Homer, Route 1, Winchester, 1696 R, Lexington
22220, Ext. 3222
Fields, Joe D„ Route 1, Gilbertsville, FOrest 24362, Paducah
24311
Figg, Charles R.. 404 Roberts St.. Frankfort, 42146, 30565
Fisher, W. B.. 1722 Beechview Ct., Louisville 16, Em 66488,
21-7-1431
Fitchko, Bill, Norton, Va., 466 W, 564
Flynn, Adam E., Jr., 549 Market St.. Charlestown, Ind., 490
Flvnn, Reynolds, Route 3, Paris, 4467
Ford, Joe T., 600 Hillside Dr.. Mayfield, 1379 X-M, 1213
Forsythe. C. M., Belton, Gr 68002, 11S0
Forsythe Robert, Browder, Greenleaf 68007, Greenville 474
Frazer, Thomas Roe, 212 E. Belleville, Marion, 20, 4
Fritz, Sherman, Route 2, Richmond, 1344-R-4, 1595
Fryman, Bobby G., 227 Broadway, Carlisle, 131-J, 101
Fugate. E. Hugh, Price, 3360. Prestonsburg 2649
Fugate, Johnnie, P. O. Box 334. Hindman, 1202
Fultz, Jack, Box 636, Olive Hill. 3661, 4591
Gaither, Gene. 400 South Lafayette, Beaver Dam, 3365
Gaither, Jack, Beaver Dam, 3365
Gatliff, Grover W., 2638 Lynnwood Ave., Ashland, Ea 40197,
Ea 42114
Gamble, Gerald, 108 Highland Ave., Earlington, 5435
Gardner. Daniel H., 104 So. Adams. Henderson, 71297
Gardner, Howard E., 307 Poplar Dr., Elizabethtown, 4451, 6638
Gates, William A.. Jr., 125 Travois Rd., Louisville, Belmont
2310, Juniper 48121
Gettler, John F„ 314 Sheridan Dr., Lexington, 28845, 25494
Gilbert, Lawrence, 600 Nutwood Ave., Bowling Green, Vi
3476S, Vi 39779
Gish. Delmas. 204 W 3rd St.. Central City, 518 W, 9
Goebel, Bill, Jr., P. O. Box 142, Prestonsburg, 2407
Golden, Billy Joe, 568 Main, Lynch
Goley, James E., 10 Utz Drive, Florence. Atlantic 35646,
Axtel 15447
Gourley, Harold E., 1700 N. Alvord Blvd., Evansville, Ind.,
Gr 66191. Ha 34016
Grace, Charles K., Tennessee Ave., Pineville, Ed 73331,
Ed 72392
Graehler, Albert J., 1227 Hess Lane, Louisville, Me 61601,
Am 2514
Graham. Harry G., Swigert Ave., Frankfort, 38440
Gray, Raymond, Island, Hu 62151
Greene, Omar Paul, Box 5, ByPro, 2573, 2573
Griese. Warren J., 362 Craig Ave., Evansville, Ind., Ha 20339,
Ha. 34012
Griffin, William R„ 1648 E. Blackford, Evansville, Ind.,
Gr 69816, Ha 47741, Ext. 311
Grimes, James W., Lewisburg
Gritton. Robert A., 794 W. Office. Harrodsburg. 963
Gustafson, Alford, Jr., 240 Francis Bldg., Louisville, Ju 42058
Hackel. John Carl, Jr., 846 Linwood Ave., Louisville, Me 48730
Hadden, Newell P., Jr., 121 Lackawanna Rd., Lexington,
35332, 27866
Hagan, Joseph E., 3000 Sherbrooke Rd., Louisville, Gl 81327,
Wa 4327
Hale, Don C, 45 Center, Berea, 341 R
Haley, Dalton D., 230 W. College, Mayfield, 943 W
Hall, Billy Joe. 120 Bridge. Morehead, 327 R
Hall, Bob, Smith St.. Cumberland. 43 W
Hammons, Norman, Route 4. Hopkinsville, 44914, 55914
Hannum, Harry, 3192 West Tower, Cincinnati, Ohio, Hu 11603,
Wo 13760
Hardin, Ben, Marrowbone, 6S30 (Bus. No.)
Hardv, Henry C, 4845 Peachtree, Louisville. Em 86692,
Wa 7271, Ext. 294
Harmon, Charles W„ 217 5th St., Williamsburg, 3426
Harris. Thomas P., Jr., Route 1, Allensville, Co 52791. Co 52111
Harris, Jerry Lee, Box 19, Rockhold, Corbin 1064-J-l, Corbin
1064-J-l
Hartley, William E., 1121 Marshall, Evansville, Ind., Gr 70631,
Gr 70631
Hatfield, Gene Edwin, 202 Tavlor St., Fulton, 1274, Mayfield
2137
Haury, John R.. 3817 Parker Ave., Louisville 12, Ar 3816
Haynes, John, 416 Clay, Henderson, 75137
Hewling. Richard. 211 Linden. Newport, Ax 12299
Hill, Earl F„ 132 Holly St., Pineville, Ed 72601
Hillyard, David, 1622 Lee Dr., Henderson, 75147, 3688
Hiten, John W., 722 Melrose Ave., Lexington, 48672, 22626
Hodge, Don Robert, 1012 S. E. 2nd St., Evansville, Ind.,
Ha 32436
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Hodge. Fred A.. 2011 Joyce Ave., Evansville. Ind., Gr 72993,
Ha 21111
Hoferer, Louis R., 420 McClelland. Cincinnati 17, Ohio, Ca
13022, Wa 19S41
Hoffer, William E., 530 Purcell Ave.. Cincinnati 5. Ohio,
Wa 19235
Hoffman, Jack J., P. O. Box 455, Vine Grove
Hofstetter, Joe. 1423 W. 4th Ave., Williamson, W. Va.
Holeman. Bill R.. Manchester. 2289
Hollander. James A.. 733 11th St., Tell City, Ind. 179, 966
Hopper. Edwin. Russell Springs
Hornsby, John. 420 Harahan, Paducah. 21752, 56311, Ext. 284
Houchin. Robert R.. Route 2. Smiths Grove
Hubbard, Joel M., Morehead State College, Morehead, Thomp-
son Hall
Hudson, Oscar, 708 Highland Ave., Hazard. Grand 698, 3300
Huff, Carl R.. Jr.. 1017 W. Delaware. Evansville 10, Ind.,
Ha 27234
Hunley. Neil P.. West Liberty. Sh 33131, Sh 34195
Hurd, Fred. Clinton. 6440, 2381
Hutson. C. R., 1612 1st St.. Bedword. Ind.. 8892, 8892
Hutt, Joseph D.. Jr.. 60S Wallace, Louisville, Tw 35060.
Ju 43545
Hyland, Frank D.. Box 1511. South Webster, Ohio. Scioto 2211.
Waverly 5100
James, William V.. 537 So. Lafayette, Beaver Dam, 4928,
Owensboro Mu 33575
Jarvis, Lindle F-, 2SN Burke Rd.. Lexington. 49465
Jenkins, James D., Route 1, Bowling Green. Vi 25954. Vi 25954
Jenkins, Joseph K.. 210 Morningside Dr.. Elizabethtown. 4087,
3230
Jeter. John B., 1702 Versailles Rd., Lexington, 50562. 49895
Johnson, James M., Box 367. Jenkins, 64 J
Johnson, Walter. Fourth St., Grayson, GRanite 44931,
GRanite 45581
Johnson. William B., Route 7, Hopkinsville. Tu 55366 (Bus No.)
Jones. Boyer. 437 Jackson St.. Campbellsville
Jones. Carson G.. 709 N. Main. Evansville. Ind., Ha 23069.
Ha 41171, Ext. 21u
Jones, Charles Junior. 2834 Yorkshire Blvd., Louisville. Gl 81293.
CI 7697
Jones, Elmon, East Bernstadt, 17 X, 40
Jones, George W., Jr.. 216 Christ Rd.. Evansville, Ind., Ha
23348, Ha 52661
Jordan. Ken. 104 W. Orchard Rd.. Fort Mitchell. Ed 12747.
Ga 13100
Judy. Russell Max. Box 207. Millersburg. 4425
Keene, Marcum. Feds Creek
Keeton, Bill, Louisa, 84346, 84547
Kereiakes, Spero, 515 Nutwood, Bowling Green, Vi 36498
Kessinger, Hubert B., Cadiz
Key, Calvin E.. Hazel. Hy 23431. Hy 22341
King, Allen, 424 N. Brady. Morganfield
King. Bob. 119 So. 39th. Louisville. Cy 4660
King, James A., 720 So. 43rd. Louisville. Cy 3690. Ar 2466
King, John J. Jr., 1758 Dixdale. Louisville 10, Arlington 3732,
Melrose 48313
Knight. Bill. 752 No. 36th, Paducah, 32775. 31957
Kohlmever, Robert L.. 1760 N. Alvord, Evansville, Ind.,
Gr 70500
Kok, George W.. 9406 Janna Dr., Valley Station. Pleasure
Ridge 79330
Kremer. Joseph A., 3727 Glenmeade, Louisville 18, Gl 43991,
Wa 7747
Lashbrook, H. E., Jr.. 1603 Daviess. Owensboro. Mu 30831,
Mu 32431
Leach, Aaron, McHenry
Leet, Warren R., 432 Queenswav Drive. Lexington. 20060,
20939
LeVan. Thomas F., Box 823, Benton, Lakeside 73221, Paducah
23210
Lindloff, Gilbert E.. 6004 So. 3rd. Louisville. Em 30225.
Sp 45781
Linville. Shelby. Box 101. Vanceburg, Sw 64831
Little, James Glenn, Hellier
Logsdon, David L., 1160 Lincoln Ave.. Louisville, Me 73192,
Ar 3921
Long. William G., Jr.. 209 Idlewylde Dr.. Louisville. Be 8731,
Ma 9060
Longenecker, David M.. 3910 Olympic. Louisville. Be 3401,
Ext. 301-2, Tw 69071
Looney. Dick. Pikeville, 813
Lucas, Gene T.. 412 Clayton. Georgetown. 1371, 1215
Luckett. Gale. Route 5. Madison. Ind., 75401, 2000-4238
Ludwig, Harry F., Louisville Country Day School, Louisville 7,
Be 5380, Be 3452
Lusby. George, SOS Clayton, Georgetown. 1073
Lykins, Clayton G., Vanceburg
McBee. William K., Burlington. 342
McClaskey, Booker, Boston. Te 34725. Fort Knox 4916
McCollum, Robert G., 406 Holliday Rd., Lexington. 23710
McCord. Anthony A., 1636 Courtney Ave.. Lexington, 33814
McCowan, Connell, Route 1, Box 251, Corbin, 2361
McCuiston, Pat M., Pembroke, Granite 54232, Tuxedo 55321
McCully, Ray, Route 2, Sebree, Dixon 3831
McDonald, Robert, Springfield, llardstown 3548 (Bus, No.)





McGuffey. Harold B., 1109 Nutwood. Bowling Green, 25090,
Smiths Grove 77
McPike, Ray S.. Jr., 309 Theatre Bldg.. Louisville 2. Hi 639SW.
Ju 52832
Macon. Alan Leon. 1759 Wilart Dr.. Louisville 10, Ar 7906
Marble, Luther R., Monticello. 70 B
Matarazzo, Sal. 320 N. Mulberry, Elizabethtown, 6689, Fort
Knox 5255
May, E. B., Jr.. Box 185. Pi-estonsburg, 2314. 7661
May. Harold M.. 251 No. 3rd. Danville, 2566. 1400
Mayo. Henry L., Jr.. Paintsville 856. 768
Meade, Foster ,,Sid", So. Portsmouth, Fl 21391, Fl 21311
Menshouse, Glen. 2017 Main, Ashland, East 45397
Metcalf. Earl L.. Paducah, 21359
Meyer. Harry J.. 5319 Lilibet Ct.. Cincinnati 38, Ohio, Bl 13459,
Du 15412
Miles, Joseph D., 124 Harrison. Jeffersonville. Ind., 24794,
Louisville Cy 1061
Miller, Lonnie. Wakefield. Ohio, Piketon 3510
Miller, Roy J., 644 Whitcomb, Clarksville, Ind., 212-36335.
Em 14140
Miracle. Ed.. Millstone. 4521
Mitchell. Emmett. 284 Taylor Dr.. Lexington. 52480. 44255
Moll. Francis B., 820 Mulberry, Mt. Vernon. Ind.. Po 32870,
Po 34426
Moore, Ed, Apt. 15, Vet Village, Morehead
Morris, Rodney A., Bowling Green. Vi 25764 (Bus. No. I
Moss, Bobby G.. 2721 Adams. Paducah. 24251
Mouser, H. D.. Jr.. Princeton Rd., Madisonville, 327 M, 129b
Mudd, Ed L., 400 N. 42nd St.. Louisville, Ar 6888
Mueller, Frank J.. 516 Springdale Dr., Elizabethtown, Fort
Knox 2227 (Bus. No. I
Mullins. Arthur, Elkhorn City, 4151. 3401
Mullins. Bobby E., Paintsville. 432, 545
Mussman. Ralph, 502 Monroe St.. Newport, Ju 14562. Co 11300
Myers. Edward B.. 626 Columbia Ave.. Glasgow, 01 12878.
01 12S7S
Nally. Charles Leo. Route 1. Loretto, 34 W
Nau, Bill. Barbourville. 203, 317
Neal, Gene, 549 Washington. New Richmond. Ohio, Ri 23641
Neal, Marion, 2215 Sth St.. Portsmouth, Ohio, El 33948.
El 34401
Newman, E. B., 570 Fifth St.. Paintsville. 1287. 399
Newnam, Luther G., Beattyvile. 109. 91
Newsom, Marley. 109 Division St.. Pikeville, 866 R
Newton, C. M., 363 N. Broadway, Lexington. 26559. 24789
Newton, Reason G., Lebanon Junction, 146
Nielsen, Stanley, 242 Chenoweth Lane. Louisville 7, Tw 3:1600.
Tw 60177
Nimmo. Lo. 207 Price Rd., Milford, Ohio. Terrace 13170
Nixon, James W., Route 7. Hopkinsville. Tu 62641
Noble. Charles, Main St., Box 371. Jackson, 43 W, 9109
Noel. Paul, Midway, 4681
Noel, Robert AJan, Route 3, Winchester, 76li-m-2
Nord, Ed, 1734 So. 23rd, Louisville, Sp 41958, Be 3401, Ext. 202
O'Daniel. Jeff, Route 1, Lebanon, 7112
Oldnam. John. Prospect. 214-366-J, Tw 33636
Omer, Billy W., Madisonville, 851 W
Osborne, Bill. Box 594. Vine Grove. 095 W. Elizabethtown 9042
Osborne. James C, Star Route. Harlan, 2237
Overly, William H , P. O. Box 579. Somerset, 1294, 1294
Owen, Arthur P., 1161 South Kentucky Ave., Evansville, Ind.,
Ha 2S61S
Pack, Ervin B., Baxter, 35 Stevenson Hall, Union College
Page. Forrest C, 3007 Taylor, Evansville, Ind., Gr 70088,
Gr 67211
Park. J. M.. 924 Yarbro Lane. Paducah. 56567. 55292
Patrick, Charles C. Route 2, Lexington, 44516, 44516
Patrick. Ralph. Salyersville. Fi 94121. Ashland East 41641
Patton, Harold L.. Auxier. 2870, 2085
Paulin, Al, 538 Franklin. Tell City. Ind., 435 R. 435 R
Pergrem, Nard. 2616 Country Club Ct., Ashland, Ea 47664,
Ea 41155, Ext. 390
Pewitt, Charles, 111 Bechwood Ave., Frankfort. 44425, 42281
Phelps. Ralph. Russell. G 172, 253
Pittard, Fred W.. 129 Mimosa Lane. Paducah, 36680, Calvert
City - Penn Salt Co.
Poe, Thomas E., Route 6. Benton, La 77663, La 77663
Porter. C. A., 1202 Center, Bowling Green. Vi 38315
Pruden. Jim. 118 W. 22nd St., Owensboro, Mu 38575. Mu 34555
Pursifu], Darrell, Box 59, Four Mile, EDgewood 72983
Pvle, George E., 1507 Phelps Ave.. Hopkinsville, Tu 61855.
Tu 634S5
Radjunas. Stan E.. 1644 Elliott Ave., Ashland, E 41896
Raines. Max. 608 Cedar St.. Owensboro. Mu 39933 (Bus. No.)
Rainev. Jimmy, 20 Euclid. Winchester. 292 M, 558
Randall. H. C, 106 Church St.. Columbia, 4661. 4711
Randolph, Donald M., 1523 Aletha Dr.. Louisville 13, Okolona
96359, Okolona 95145
Rapier. Burl. 4518 Louisville Ave., Louisville. Em 88273
Ratterman, Bernard W., Sr., 1222 So. 41st St., Louisville 11,
Cy 6085, Wa 1241, Ext. 6274
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Ray, Robert R., Cave City. Pr 37614
Redman. Malvern G.. 206 Edson St., Mt. Vernon, Ind., Po 3332S,
Po 32637
Reed. Charles R., 147 Walnut St., Versailles. 605 Y. 42231.
Ext. 436
Reed. Gordon. 1603 North Fort Thomas Ave., Fort Thomas.
Hiland 14046, Dunbar 14507
Renfro. John Edwin. Pikeville College. Pikeville. 1456 R.
9102 or 289
Rents. Thomas W., 107 Swigert Ave., Lexington. 41091, 32880
Reynolds. Howard M.. 407 Holt Ave., Mt. Sterling. 1058
Reynolds, W. J.. Jr., Martin, 3020
Rice, Homer, Highlands High School. Fort Thomas, Hi 12501,
Hi 11301
Rice. James F.. 506 Morehead, Central City. 205, 525
Richards, Jim S.. Box 94. Columbia, 3135
Richardson, .Toe M.. 210 York. Greenville, 1077 W, IS
Richardson. Lewis H.. Lewisburg, 70 J. 70 J
Richeson. King. 790 Allendale Dr.. Lexington. 46306, 25564
Riggs. William T.. 28 Congress Dr.. Morganfield, 590, 9168
Roberts, Bob, 215 Southport, Lexington, 25495, 23595
Roberts. Earl C, Science Hill. 19 R. 19
Robson, Boynton A.. 2956 N. Wallace. Indianapolis. Ind.,
Li 74800, St 69226
Rocke, James M.. Cynthiana. 1384. Midway 2241
Roller, Otis C, 3712 Nanz Ave.. Louisville, Be 6356. Wa 1121,
Ext. 302
Rolph. Harold J., 915 So. 7th St.. Ironton. Ohio, 2059 R. 1390
Rosenbaum. Robert ., 117 Fairlawn Rd., Louisville, Tw 72833,
Ju 48191
Rouse, Clyde L., 630 Erlanger Rd.. Erlanger, Dixie 16943,
He 13604
Rubarts. Leland G., Dunnville. Liberty 2784 (Bus. No.)
Russell, Allen W., 1503 Sycamore, Murray. 439 W
Russell, Eugene. 1106 Gallia St.. Portsmouth, Ohio. Elm 37653.
Elm 34370
Russell, Joe, Orchard Dr.. Russellville. 39S, 398
Sabato. Al. 4121 Forest Ave., Norwood 12, Ohio, Me 16771,
Pa 11052
St. Clair. Robert L.. Jr.. 435 No. 29th. Louisville, Spring
42911. Emerson 32871
Sallee. Charles, 1572 E. Morgan, Evansville. Ind., Ha 56526,
Ha 31179
Saylor. Deward, Box 407. Wallins Creek, Wallins 3 (Bus. No.)
Scharfenberger. Irv T., 7267 .Tethve Lane. Madeira. Ohio.
Locust 16378, Cherry 15430
Scheben. W. J.. Erlanger. Dix 15054. Dix 15832
Schnebelt. Cai'l R., Hanover, Ind., 94523, 94561
Scott, Bill. 1816 McDonald. Lexington, 23316, 43663
Settle. Evan. 102 Alton Rd., Shefbyville, 561 W. 144
Settle, Roy G., 1000 E. 20th St., Owensboro, Mu 32136,
Mu 33575
Sexton. William L.. 324 4th Ave., Dayton, He 15941, Ma 14321.
Line 40
Sharp. Claude, Greensburg
Shaw, Stanlev E.. 4460 W. 8th St.. Cincinnati 5. Ohio. Gr 11100.
Wa 15300
Shelton, Robert, 514 Pelham. Maysville, Lo 44031
Showalter, John. Georgetown. 662
Shrewsbury. Richard P.. D-125 Cooperstown. Lexington, 50569
Shuck, Thomas G., 455 Sheridan, Lexington. 24635. 24635
Siler, Clarence M., 8th St. and Cumberland Ave., Williamsburg.
618S, 3411
Simpson, Fred C, 900 Carter Ave., Ashland, 40655
Skaggs, Billy W., Morehead State College, P. O. Box 690,
Morehead
Sloan. Wallace, 419 Oread Rd.. Louisville, Be 1126, Tw 72554
Smith, Darrell Carlton. 2090 Edgeworth Dr., Lexington,
43166. 22776
Smith. Edgar J., 3904 Farmview. Louisville 18. Ch 81286
Smith, Edwin B., 1905 Gary Ave., Bowling Green. 27112, 39051
Smith, Elza, Beauty
Smith, Wilbur G-. 62 Brown. Raeeland, Oak 954
Smith, Wilbur W-, P. O. Box 75. Horse Cave. State 66131,
State 66181
Snider, Louis G., 2103 Debera Way, Louisville 18, Glendale
85248, Gl 47511
Solomon, Jim, 309 West 14th, Benton, La 72131
Sosh, LaRue, Uniontown, 200, 1
Sosh, Nelson. Uniontown. 123. 1
Spencer. Billy C Route 2. Lawrenceburg, 2645
Spencer, Edward, 319 Veteran Village, Richmond
Spencer. Irvin E.. 1811 Dobourg Ave., Louisville 16, Cy 6281
Spiceland. S. E., 305 So. 13th, Murray, 852
Stamper. Paul, West Liberty, SHerwood 33275, SHerwood
34575
Stanfill, Robert, Louisa, Me 84657
Steenken, William R.. 1636 Highland Pike. Covington, Ed
137S9. Co 13710
Stephens. Robert J., Box 529, Montgomery, W. Va.
Stephenson, Harrv S.. 2210 Circle Dr., Lexington, 49620, 24789
Stewart. Charles W.. 425 Main St.. Ceredo, W. Va., 2036, 2036
Stewart, Herbert T., Lothair, High 89
Stidham, Thomas E., D-126 Cooperstown, Lexington, 29916
Strange, William L., 305 Sycamore. Elizabethtown, 3851, 5286
Strong. Arnett, 425 Cedar, Hazard, N 389, 3300
Strong, David A., 1413 Maple Ave.. Owensboro, Mu 41355,
Mu 39624
Sturgill, Barkley. Prestonsburg. 2080, 2391
Stutler, John P.. 1621 Cumberland, Covington, Ed 12631
Sullivan, Don C. 523 Riverside Dr., Prestonsburg. 4791, 2530
Tavlor. Robert S.. 2231 Hawthorne, Louisville. Gl 43423.
Me 41581
Teer. Forrest D., So. Main. Marion. 773
Thomas. William G., 13914 So. Madison, Madisonville. 3069. 2591
Thompson, Jack, 2347 Saratoga. Louisville 5, Hi 4183
Thompson. Paul, 2624 Blackburn Ave.. Ashland. 48639
Thompson. Ralph. 5599 Surrey, Cincinnati, Ohio, Mo 17196,
Wa 10047
Tiehenor, Billy, Route 3. Hartford, 224-LLs. 286
Tipton. Asa I., 828 Hillwood. Frankfort, 38714, 31641
Todd. Lonnie, Route 2, Madisonville, 897 R, 271
Topmiller, Ben, Jr., Browder, Drakesboro Gr 62628, Greenville
942
Toy, Eddie N., No. Maysville. Mt. Sterling, 186, 7
Troutman, Doyle C, 504 N. Main. Harlan, 522 (Bus. No.)
Tuck. Ochell, 124 Lexington Dr., Glasgow. 3331, 2723
Tucker, Morris E.. Route 3. Hopkinsville, 62950, 61236
Turner, Aaron P., Cave City, Pr 3733
Ulsas, Charles F.. 501 Rosewood Dr.. Evansville, Ind.. Ha 51013
Urlage, Richard. 333 E. 16th St., Covington. Co 10068, Gr 18120
Vandenberg, Ralph H., 3126 So. Farmcrest. Cincinnati 13,
Ohio, Me 19072, Ki 11800-846
VanSant, William E., 101 Holaday Lane, So. Fort Mitchell,
Di 16087, He 12986
Varner, Ray G., 103 Ashton Dr., Lexington, 25432, 34224,
Station 210
Vaughn, Melvin, Route 5, London. 106
Vettiner, Charles J., Armory Bldg. . Louisville
Vice. Cliff. Jr.. 613 East Main, Carlisle, 464 W, 3
Waldon, Tot, Box 14, Bandana, Ca 42335
Walke, Glenn R.. 902 First St., Paintsville, 91, 2680
Walling, Blaine R., Jr.. 3509 Pennway, Louisville 11. Cy 5374
Walter, LaFayette, 55th St., Ashland
Ward Tommy. Marsee Drive. Harlan, 1930 W, 522
Warren, Bill, Morgantown, La 63942
Watson, Everett M., 1319 Cypress, Louisville, Ar 7627, Wa 1121,
Ext. 292
Webb, Oren H., Sweeden, Ly 73605 (Bus. No.)
Webb, Walter E., Sweeden, Ly 72347
Weber, Walter, 338 Anderson Ferry Rd., Dehli Hills, Ohio,
Bl 10161. Va 14280. Ext. 316
Welch. John H., Neon, 2771
Welch. Ralph W., 3011 Wedgewood Way. Louisville 5, Gl 81746
Welch. Tom, 3560 Beldare, Cincinnati, Ohio. Av 18094, Ga 15700,
Line 371
Wells. Milford. Prestonsburg, 6101. 2629
Whalen, William C. 558 W. 2nd St., Maysville. Lo 43942,
Lo 43461
White. David B.. 209 Sharon Dr., Bowling Green, Vi 39S70,
Vi 25624
Wigginton, A. M., Sr., 1037 Cecil Ave., Louisville, Ar 7881,
Ar 7881
Williams, .Tames H., 116 Grove, Russell, Oak 889, Ashland
East 48282
Williams. Reid V.. Mt. Hermon
Williams, Roger, 706 Poplar, Ravenna. 139 L
Winfrey, Shelby, Holly St., Berea. 805, 850
Withers. Frank. 213 Willow, Providence. 2422
Witschger. LeRoy J., 1412 Antoinette, Cincinnati 30, Ohio,
Be 15859. Pr 18931, Line 335
Woerner, Robert Frederick, 123 Grand Ave.. Jeffersontown,
52174, Ar 2475
Woford. Ernest, 222 So. 4th. Danville, 1275 W, 708
Womack, William H., 1500 Oak, Henderson, 9780, 2735
Wray, Barrel, Water Valley
Wurtz, Emil H., 18 E. 4th St.. Cincinnati, Ohio. Gr 10526,
Du 11232
Yates, William D., Route 2, Fulton, 1580 R. 9176




IT IS A PRIVILEGE to play on a high school team.
ADHERENCE TO TRAINING RULES is a duty of
each squad member.
QUESTIONABLE PRACTICES and border-line
ethics are not profitable.
HE WHO ABIDES by the rules of the school de-
serves homage and respect.
THE GREATEST SATISFACTION conies from
giving one's best through the season of prep-
aration and during the game.
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THE HIGHEST TYPE of enjoyment comes from
working in a worthy cause.
CONTESTS should engender good will between
schools, and it is the duty of each player to
promote this feeling.
THE PROPER QUESTION for the athlete is "What
can I do for the school?" instead of "What will
the school give me if I win?"
THE SUCCESS of an athletic department, school
or nation depends on the adherence of its mem-
bers to the laws of the organization.
THE MAKING and retaining of friends on faculty,
in the student body, among fans and on oppos-
ing teams are among' the most valuable assets
of" life.
—Basketball Player Handbook.
1956 Football Rules Changes
Editor's note: The material given below, pre-
pared by official Tommy Bell, was used by him
and by Dr. Lyman V. Ginger, official K.H.S.A.A.
rules interpreter, in the recent football clinics.
1-3-1 Rubber covered balls now have of-
ficial status. Unless a specific type of ball
has been officially adopted by a conference,
either a leather or composition-covered ball
may be chosen by a team at the beginning
of each half for use in all downs for which
that team snaps or free-kicks.
May a team change type of ball during the
first or second halves '.'
1-5-1 Officials are instructed to prompt-
ly penalize any intentional grabbing of a
face protector except in the rare occurrence
when a runner is tackled and the situation
is such that is necessary to grasp the head
of the opponent.
What is the foul in the above situation?
l-5-3d Shoe cleats longer than 7 8 inch
are illegal.
1-5-4 The referee may charge himself
with a time out to permit prompt repair of
defective equipment which becomes illegal
or defective through use.
To whom will the time out be charged in
following situations: (a) To fix chin strap;
(b) Pad lace; (c) Obvious advantage to get
clock stopped.
2-15-1 Scrimmage line determined when
ball is ready-for-play. This makes it clear
that the neutral zone remains about 11 inches
wide even though ball might be tilted.
Is it a violation to tilt ball more than 45 '.'
2-20-3 The initial direction determines
whether a pass is forward or backward.
2-25 Except for the player "under the
snapper" as outlined in Rule 7-2-3, it is also
a shift when one player of A moves from any
position less than one yard behind the line
to a new position which is not at least 5 yards
behind the line.
Play: From the huddle, Al moves to a
position such that his head is within a foot
of the scrimmage line but he faces side-
wise. Because he is not "on the line," he at-
tempts to change his position by moving to-
ward a sideline. He does not stop one second
before the snap.
Palling: Movement of Al is a shift. Hence,
his action is illegal.
3-4-2 Four legal time-outs may lie
charged to a team during each half on re-
quest of the Captain (or any other author-
ized player).
Who authorizes player to call time out ?
3-5-la The clock shall be started when
the ball is ready-for-play if the clock was
stopped because of a time-out charged to the
referee.
Play: What constitutes a Referee's time-
out? It is a Referee's time-out when the Of-
ficial initiates the action and points to him-
self to signal that the time-out is to be
charged to him. He will do this when there
is a measurement or when he notifies the
coaches as to the time remaining or when it
is necessary to dry the ball or when he finds
it desirable to examine equipment or a player
who is in distress but for whom no time-out
has been called. Referee's time-out will some-
times be followed by a time-out charged to
a team or by a time-out which is not charged
to anyone. In such cases, the clock was
stopped because of the Referee's time-out.
Hence it should be started when the ball is
ready.
5-2-2 An insert in the first sentence
makes provision for a foul which occurs be-
fore a scrimmage-kick is touched beyond the
line by R. Reason : If the foul should occur
after such touching of a kick, the next clown
is 1st as provided in 5-2-5 (d).
Play: 2nd and 10 on the 50. Punt by Kl is
is touched beyond the line by Rl and muffed
so it rebounds behind the line where K2 re-
covers. K2 attempts to advance : (a) by punt-
ing again; or (b) by throwing a forward
pass which is incomplete; or (c) by running.
In either case. B holds during the run or
during the loose ball.
Ruling: Whether penalty is accepted or
declined, the next down is 1st, regardless of
where the ball might become dead. Penalty
measurement is from the previous spot in
(a) and (b) and from spot where the run
ended in (c).
Play: Punt by Kl is touched beyond the
line by Rl after which it rebounds behind
the line to K2. K2 advances beyond the line
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and then throws an illegal forward pass
which is incomplete.
Ruling: Regardless of whether penalty for
the illegal forward pass is accepted or de-
clined, the next down is 1st. If the distance
penalty is accepted, it is measured from spot
of the pass. The distance to be gained on
1st down is 10 yds.
5-3-2 After a 4th down incomplete legal
forward pass, the ball shall be placed as at
the start of the down. After a touchback or
safety, the ball shall be placed with its fore-
most point on the 20-yard line.
6-2-5 Play (2) (c) Blocked punt rebounds
behind K's line and is near intersection of
goal line of sideline and K2 intentionally
bats ball. Ruling: Touching is ignored as it
applies to right to recover or advance but
it is a foul for illegally batting a kick.
6-4-5 While any kick is in flight beyond
the line K shall not touch ball.
Does the above rule apply even though no
plaver of R is in position to catch the kick?
7-2-5 Same as 2-25.
7-5-4 Or if the illegal pass is caught, of
having the ball put in play as determined
by the action which followed the catch. See
Play (2).
8-2-2 Play (2) new
8-3-3 Play new
8-5-2c Play (3) new
9-4-3 Revised to make it clear that K
does not have the right to intentionally bat
their own kick.
K3 intentionally bats K's scrimmage kick
in the neutral zone so that bat goes forward
and touches Rl beyond line and then goes
into R's end zone where K4 falls on it. Is this
a touchdown?
9-6-1 and 2 (Note: 9-6-1) The rule pro-
hibiting coaching from the sideline should be
strictly enforced. Coaching includes any ges-
tures such as pointing, waving, kicking, or
similar communication with players. It ap-
plies to any person officially associated with
the teams. Art. 2. Revised.
10-1 Unless the foul (1) is part of a
double foul (2) or is followed by a touch-
down scored by the offended team (3) or is
after any touchdown (4) or is during or
after a try-for-point, the referee shall ex-
plain the number of the clown and status of
the ball for each available choice.
1. What is the proper procedure when a
penalty is automatically accepted or de-
clined?
2. Play: What are the situations where the
Referee considers acceptance or declination
of a penalty automatic? Ruling: There are
three such situations. (1) When a foul by
one team is followed by the scoring of a
touchdown by the offended team, penalty for
the foul is automatically declined unless 1st
touching of a scrimmage-kick is involved.
(2) When a foul, not complicated by any pre-
vious foul, occurs after a touchdown which
counts or after the ball becomes dead fol-
lowing a try-for-point, the penalty is auto-
matically accepted since, in each case,
measurement is on the succeeding kick-off.
(3) When a foul occurs during a try-for-
point, it is automatically accepted or declined,
depending on which team committed the foul
and whether the try-for-point was successful.
3. Play: Punt by Kl is first touched be-
yond the line by K2 after which it rebounds
behind the line where K3 recovers and ad-
vances across R's goal line. During the run
by K3, R holds. Ruling: If K declines the
penalty, R has the choice of taking the ball
at the spot where the kick was first touched
by K. If K accepts the penalty, measurement
is from the goal line (where the run ended)
and measurement results in a touchdown.
10-2 Revised to conform and harmonize
with reworded Section 1.
1. Bl is offside and Al crawls after ball
becomes dead. Ruling:
2. Bl is offside and Al advances beyond
the line to gain. Is declination of penalty
automatic? Ruling:
3. During a try-for-point, Al is offside
and the try is not successful. Is penalty auto-
matically declined ? Ruling
:
10-5-2 Last sentence is revised to correct
error of last year and simplify the state-
ment. No rule change involved.
Last year: If the defensive team commits
a foul for which the enforcement spot is on
or behind their goal line and the direction
is toward the field of play, measurement is
from the goal line and if direction is toward
end line, it is a touchdown.
This year: For a foul by the defensive
team, if the enforcement spot is on or behind
the offended team's goal line any measure-
ment shall be from the goal line.
NATIONAL FEDERATION ANNUAL MEETING
(Continued from Page One)
efficiently supervised by committees. Their
work was coordinated by the General Plan-
ning Committee made up of J. F. Jiacoletti,
Chairman, R. Rex Dalley, L. T. Havig. H. R.
Peterson, C. C. Thompson and R. M. Walseth.
All members of Executive Staffs and Boards
of Control of Wyoming and Montana (direct
hosts) and of the other four states in the
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host section (Minnesota, Nebraska, North
Dakota and South Dakota) rendered many
services and contributed to a smoothly func-
tioning organization. These states, along
with Idaho, which made a contribution as a
neighborly gesture, contributed a fund of
more than $500.00 to provide special features
for the entertainment of the group. One of
these features was a rodeo which was held
at Jackson, Wyoming, on Tuesday night,
June 26.
The registration committee, made up of
Mrs. E. F. Grider, Chairman, Mrs. H. W.
Jennings, Mrs. Herman Keller, Mrs. W. G.
Rafter. Mrs. J. Leslie Rollins. Homer Wil-
liams and Sandra Williams, served as a clear-
ing house for all activities, including the
issuing of Federation courtesy cards contain-
ing coupons, one of which served as a ticket
for the Chuck Wagon dinner on Monday
night and the other of which provided ad-
mittance to the rodeo on Tuesday night.
Citation certificates were preesnted in an
impressive ceremony with Vice-President R.
H. Cole presiding and with the committee
giving assistance.
Here is a brief summary of action taken
by the National Council. The mutual aid pact
for assisting any State Association which
finds it necessary to carry a court case as
far as the State Supreme Court was approved
as outlined in previous corresnondence to all
State Associations and the Executive Com-
mittee was authorized to present specific
plans for its continuance and expansion at
next year's meeting and, in the meantime, to
assist, if necessary, any state which becomes
involved in such a suit during the current
year. The group approved the plan as recom-
mended by the group which attended the
baseball session on Wedne-day afternoon, to
help solve the problem which is created by
activity of certain unorganized baseball
groups which have placed the eligibility of
certain high school boys in jeopardy. The
Executive Committee was authorized to in-
augurate a sportsmanship program designed
to apply to baseball contests the same prin-
ciples which have been applied to basketball
and football as far as questioning of decis-
ions and treatment of opponents is concerned.
The Executive Secretary was authorized to
conduct a survey about the need and prob-
able support which might be given a motion
picture based on track activities and to ex-
plore the possibilities of production of such
a picture as one of the series to be made by
the Official Sports Film Service. The group
unanimously expressed disapproval of the
attendance of high school athletes at coach-
ing or training camps in basketball, football
or any of the other sports which are a promi-
nent part of the interscholastic program. It
was stronglv urged that each State Associa-
tiontion which does not alreadv have a rule
prohibiting such attendance explore the pos-
sibilitv of adopting such a rule at the earliest
practible date.
Recommendations from the baseball group
were approved. These involve the prescribing
of a baseball batter to wear a helmet and ex-
ploration, with power to act, of the need and
probable support for a code of softball rules
to have the same wording as regulation base-
ball except in those few sections where fun-
damental differences require revised rules.
The Treasiu-er's renort was approved . For
the fiscal year ending January 31, the report
showed an excess of receipts over disburse-
ments of approximately $10,700.00. Of this
amount, aDproximatelv $6,700.00 were re-
ceived as interest and dividends from secur-
ities in the Federation (endowment) fund.
In addition, approximately $4,400.00 were re-
ceived as interest and dividends from secur-
ities in the Retirement Fund. Sales earn dur-
imr the past fiscal vear was annroximately
$6,500.00 for the Federation fund and an
additional sales gain for the Retirement
Fund was approximately $7.500.00 for a total
sales gain of aDproximatelv $14,000. A list of
?11 securities in both funds was distributed.
This provided complete data concerning each
of the securities. Attention was called to the
fact that the market value of securities in
the Retirement Fund exceeds $100.000 00.
This represents the reachinsr of a s-oal which,
for a number of years. Qeemed ouite remote.
An election for Section? 1 and 5 resulted in
the reelection of W. P. Fusritt (West Vir-
ginia) to represent Section 1 for » term of
another three years on the Federation Exec-
utive Committee and the election of Vauehn
E. McColev (KansaO to rpnre^ent Section
5 on the Executive Committee for a term of
three years. As a reminder, announcements
about the 1957 meetings were made. The
winter meeting of t^e National Federation
Football Committee. State Evecutive Offic-
ers and National Federation Executive Com-
mittee will be held at the Hamilton Hotel in
Chicatro on January 2 to 5. 1957. The next
annual meeting will be held at the Balmoral
Hotel, Bal Harbour. Miami Beach. Florida on
Wednesday, June 26 through Saturday, June
29, 1957.
Presentations of progress reports at the
session for executive officers included the
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following; topics: Public Relations, Brochures
and Devices, Standardizing Interstate Prac-
tices and Regulations, Athletic Honor Rolls
and All-American Lists, New Publications on
Athletic Administration, Track and Field De-
velopments, Track and Field Committee Ac-
tivities, Swimming, and Expansion of All-
Star Regulations.
Presentations at the board of control ses-
sions were: Survey on State Association Ac-
tivity, Centralized vs. Decentralized Opera-
tion, Athletic Honor Rolls and All-American
Lists, Charity and All-Star Contest Controls,
State Association Owned Buildings, and
State Basketball Tournament Revisions.
In the general sessions the following sub-
jects were discussed: Report on Distribution
and Use of Federation Publications, A Sur-
vey on Athletic Practices, Colorado Court
Case and Mutual Aid Pact, Legal Aspects of
State High School Association Activity, Min-
or Spoils Survey, and various assigned topics
in the football, basketball, and baseball ses-
sions.
FOOTBALL OFFICIALS MEETING
(Continued from Inside Front Cover)
afford protection to quarterbacks, who gen-
erally are key men. from being "worked
over" by the defense.
2. Is it an incomplete pass or a fumble?
Play : Passer is about to throw ball when
contacted by the defense and a loose ball re-
sults. It was agreed that two factors enter
into consideration. First, the arm of the
passer must have stated in a forward mo-
tion, and secondly, it is left to the official's
judgment as to whether the ball had left
the passer's hand.
?>. Roughing the kicker. It is the intended
blocker's responsibility to miss the kicker if
he misses the ball. Incidental contact such as
brushing, etc., should be ignored. After the
kicker has regained his balance, he may be
blocked.
4. Swinging of hands, arms, or elbows
—
either in close line play or open field where
offender fails to make contact. If, in the
judgment of the officials, the attempt was
malicious, a penalty should be called ; other-
wise, it was suggested that a first warning
be given.
5. Improper Alignment. It was agreed
that officials should do what they could to
assist players in proper alignment. However,
if the infraction occurs, it should be penal-
ized. There will be no "first warning."
6. Ineligibles down field. As long as con-
tact is maintained in driving a lineman back-
wards, the charge is allowable. If contact
on a linebacker is made directly, it is pass
interference. However, if incidental contact
results from driving the lineman backwards,
it should be ignored.
7. Handing the ball on the belly series.
The rule book confirmed the interpretation
that on rare occasions, when the quarter-
back and another back go across the scrim-
mage line with both men holding to the ball,
the player who relinquishes possession must
be in advance. Otherwise, it will be illegal
handing. It was urged that officials use a
slow whistle on these types of plays.
8. Players momentarily within 15 yards
of ball after ready for play. It was pointed
out that as long as a player passes through
the "15 yard circle" around the ball he is
complying with the spirit of the rule. In
the event that a huddle is taking place more
than 15 yards from the ball, it was agreed
that the captain should be requested to move
the huddle.
9. Coaches box. Dr. Ginger suggested that
the home school be requested to line off a
coaches box if none is in existence when the
field is examined by the officials just prior
to game time. It should be snecifically re-
quested of the coaches before the game that
they keep all members of their staffs off the
field until signalled by the referee to come
on.
10. Pass interference. As is discussed in
the rule book, contact between two players
making a legitimate attempt to get to the
ball should be ignored. This interpretation
is based on the assumption that the ball is
in the immediate vicinity of the two players.
In a situation in which one player runs up
the back of another player, even in an ob-
vious attempt to get to a ball thrown to a
point some yards beyond the point of con-
tact, it should be ruled interference.
In regard to contact occurring in a vicinity
removed from the spot of the intended pass,
obvious interference with an eligible receiver
who is far removed from the spot when the
pass is being thrown is callable on the
grounds that it may prevent his subsequent
participation if the pass is completed or in-
tercepted, or the passer may have had to
throw elsewhere because of the interference.
11. Piling on. It was agreed that these in-
fractions should be called more frequently.
Some of the officials were particularly con-
cerned over the type of action described as
"head pouncing." It usually occurs when a
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ball carrier is downed by one tackier and, requested before the game to have one player
after he hits the ground, a second player specified at all times to call time-out. This
throws his body on the ball carrier's head, will prevent time-outs being called when it
There have been many serious injuries on is not intended by team strategy,
just this type of play, and it is the consensus 13. It was suggested that officials notify
that, in most cases, this type of contact can the coach immediately, and identify by num-
be avoided. ber the player who commits a serious infrac-
12. Calling time-out. Coaches should be tion.
REPORT OF INSURANCE CLAIMS
(Continued from August Issue of the Kentucky Hiirh School Athlete)
School Claimant Injury Amount Paid
St. Charles Joe Buckman Broken rib. X-ray 26.00
St. Marys Jim Hart Laceration—suture 3.00
St. Marys Mike Sanders Laceration—suture 3.00
St. Marys Charles Kortz X-ray i shoulder I 5.00
St. Marys John Harris X-ray (shoulder! 12.00
Salem Duke Ramage Ankle injury (special) 77. 50
Scottsville John Mutchler Fractured tarsal 2 5. nil
Sedalia E. C. Guthrie. Jr. X-ray (hand) 6.00
Shelbyville Bobby Arnold Loss of teeth 50.00
Shelbyville John Daniel X-ray t rib > 10.00
Shelbyville Herbie Kays Loss of tooth 25.00
Shelbyville Tohn Brown X-ray i shoulder i 5.00
Shelbyville John Daniel X-ray i ankle i 6.00
Shelbyville Russell Hickman X-ray tkneei — 6.00
Shelbyville Lewis Mathis X-ray i kneel 6.00
Shelbyville Bill Clements Ankle injury i special ) 27. mi
Shelbyville Bobby Carter -. „_X-ray (rib) 10.00
Shelbyville John Brown . __ Laceration—suture 5.00
Shelbyville Billy Ellis Broken tooth. X-ray 22.00
Shelbyville Sammy West X-ray i chest i 10.00
Shelbyville Sammy West Broken finger. X-ray 15.00
Shelbyville Bobby Carter Broken nose. X-ray 30.00
Shelbyville Russell Hickman _ X-ray .hand/ 6.00
Shelbyville Chester Ethington Broken tooth. X-ray 26.00
Shepherdsville Howard Tate Broken rib. X-ray 1 1.00
Shepherdsville James Wagoner Arm injury i special) 72.50
Shepherdsville Ronald McCubbins Fractured clavicle . 25.00
Shepherdsville Delbert Tracy .__ Broken teeth _ 38.00
Simpsunville Timmy Smith Los- of tooth, broken tooth 45.00
Somerset Allen Mitchell X-ray (toe) 5.00
Somerset Tim Daulton X-ray i ankle) 6.00
Somerset Philip Maguire X-ray (knee) 6.00
Somerset Sammy Tweedy X-ray (spine) 5.00
Somerset Eugene Prather X-ray ( knee) 6.00
Som< rset David Massey Chipped teeth 5.00
Somerset Sam Tweedy X-ray (ankle) 6.00
Somerset Kenny Baker X-ray (shoulder) 5.00
Somerset Gerald Phelps Fractured metacarpal 8.00
Somerset Carleton Godsey Broken teeth 20.00
Somerset Thomas Anderson Broken tooth. X-ray j 24.00
Springfield Ronnie McCabe Dislocated elbow 12.00
Springfield Joe McGill X-ray (shoulder) 7.50
Springfield Onis Pinkston fractured metacarpal 17.00
Springfield Tommy Thompson X-ray i arm i 8.00
Springfield Joe McGill Laceration—suture 5.00
Springfield Tohn Scott Fractured radius 40.00
Springfield Tom Moore Fractured fibula, dislocated ankle 75.00
Springfield Tommy Dowling Broken finger 10.00
Stanford Hugh Sam Williams X-ray (anklei 5.00
Stanford Boyd Gilliam X-ray (hip) 15.00
Stanford Jimmy Wright Broken ribs 10.00
Stanford Carl Rogers Broken nose 10.00
Stanford Jimmy Wright Fractured finger, X-ray 15.00
Stanford Tohnny Lasure Loss of teeth 50.00
Stanford Boyd Gilliam Fractured fibula 25.00
Stinnett Earl Wilson X-ray I anklei 5. on
Suda E. Butler Billy Scott Fractured radius 40.00
Suda E. Butler M'chael Surface Leg injury (special I 69.18
Suda E. Butler Wilbur Gill Nose injury (special) 90.05
Suda E. Butler Charles Winebrenner X-ray ihandi 5.00
Suda E. Butler Tom Worthington Broken finger. X-ray 2(1.00
Suda E. Butler David Neel Back injury (special ) 35.00
Suda E. Butler Norman Cureton X-ray (leg and arm i 15.00
Suda E. Butler Ralph Buckley Dislocated finger 10.00
Suda E. Butler Charles Kellogg Laceration—suture 5.00
Suda E. Butler Bill Gill Laceration—suture 5.On
Sunfish Timmy Joiner Laceration—suture 5. en
Sunfish Dudley W. Sanders, Jr. X-ray ( anklei 7.00
Taylor County J. C. Richardson Back injury (special) 35.00
Taylor County Brent Cox X-ray (spinel 7.00
Taylor County Rancell Campbell X-ray (head) 10.00
Taylor County Rancell Campbell Broken facing i tooth i 3.00
Taylor County David Beck Loss of tooth, X-ray 35.00
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Taylorsville Darrell Patterson Loss of tooth 5.00
Taylorsville Darrell Patterson X-ray (finger) 6.00
Taylorsville Claude Brock X-ray (ankle) 12.00
Temple Hill James Jones X-ray (knee) 6.00
Temple Hill Allan Chambers X-ray (foot) 10.00
Todd County Darriel Johnson X-ray (leg) 10.00
Tompkinsville Joe Russell X-ray (head) 10.00
Tompkinsville Ralph Smith Broken toe 10.00
Tompkinsville Sammy Brown X-ray (elbow) 6.00
Tompkinsville James Ritter X-ray (hip) 10.00
Tompkinsville Jack P. Carter Fractured tibia 50.00
Tompkinsville Veachel Harlan Broken nose 15.00
Tompkinsville Leon Denham Fractured clavicle 35.00
Tompkinsville Donald Headrick Shoulder injury (special) 113.25
Tompkinsville Prentice Stanford Fractured fibula 50.00
Tompkinsville Douglas McPherson X-ray (foot) 6.00
Tompkinsville J. E. Petett X-ray (elbow) 6.00
Trigg County Billy Redd Broken nose 20.00
Trigg County Zelner Cossey Broken finger 10.00
Trigg County Hollis Litchfield Laceration—suture 6.00
Trigg County Buddy Wilson Laceration—suture 5.00
Trigg County Mickey Larkins Broken nose 15.00
Trigg County Chappell Wilson Broken rib, X-ray 18.00
Trigg County Bruce Thomas Head injury (special) 33.10
Trigg County Hollis Litchfield Broken tooth. X-ray 22.00
Trigg County William Lawrence X-ray (hand) 5.00
Trigg County Jackie Alexander X-ray (hip) 10.00
Trimble County Leroy Liter Laceration—suture 5.00
Trimble County Johnny Brown Laceration—suture 5.00
Trimble County Bobby Dunaway X-ray (ankle) 6.00
Uniontown Philip Franklin Fractured vertebra, X-ray 40.00
LTniontown .Timmie Stephenson Loss of tooth, X-ray 27.00
Uniontown Bonnie Gibson Loss of teeth 50.00
Utica Howard Coffey Laceration—suture 5.00
Valley Billy Van Fleet Laceration—suture. X-ray (hand) 11.00
Valley George Nickle X-ray (hip and shoulder) 20.00
Valley Harold Craig X-ray (knee) 6.00
Valley Donald Lacefield X-ray (pelvis) 10.00
Valley Donald Lacefield X-ray (head) 10.00
Valley Willie Carter X-ray (hand) 6.00
Valley Fergie Seheynost X-ray (hand and chest) 16.00
Valley Melvin Vogel X-ray (ankle) 6.00
Valley David Alexander Fractured fibula 50.00
Valley Claude Kennedy Broken rib. X-ray 20.00
Valley Frank Wallace X-ray (elbow) 6.00
Valley William Beanblossom X-ray (chest) 10.00
Valley Hugh Dening X-ray (pelvis) 10.00
Valley Jesse Ellis X-ray (head) 10.00
Valley Buddy Rosenberger Laceration—suture 5.00
Valley Bill Seward X-ray (spine and head) 12.00
Valley Rodger Roberts Laceration—suture 5.00
Valley Bobby Fields X-ray (knee and chest) 16.00
Valley Eugene Speer X-ray (spine) 10.00
Valley Melvin Vogel Knee injury (special) 112.50
Valley Jerry Watkins X-ray (knee) 12.00
Valley John Needy X-ray (hand) 7-50
Valley Billy Van Fleet Laceration—suture 5.00
Valley Carl Cooper X-ray (hand) 6.00
Valley Jesse Henon X-ray (elbow) 10.00
Versailles David Atwood X-ray (shoulder) 10.00
Versailles Jimmy Gay Fractured metatarsal 25.00
Versailles Jimmy Tipton X-ray (ankle) 5.00
Versailles Paul Smith Broken tooth 5.00
Versailles James Lear Broken tooth 20.00
Waddy Marvin Reynolds Dental injury (special) 56.50
Warren County Jerry Shields X-ray (arm) 6.00
Warren County Billy Cassady X-ray (ankle) 12.00
Warren County Willard Hanes Laceration—suture 5.00
Whitesburg Kenneth Collins Loss of teeth 50.00
Whitesburg Jimmy Jones X-ray (shoulder) 10.00
Whitesburg Jimmy Jones Broken tooth, X-ray 22.00
Whitesburg Joe Cook Loss of tooth, broken tooth, X-ray 45.00
Whitesburg Elmer Ray Webb Broken tooth, X-ray 22.00
Whitesburg Billy Joe Hall Leg injury (special) 124.50
Whitesburg Billy Ray Maggard Broken nose 12.00
Williamsburg Wesley Jones X-ray (head) 10.00
Williamsburg Donnie Rains X-ray (head) 10.00
Williamstown James Hale X-ray (ankle) 10.00
Wilmore Larry Cox Leg injury (special) 150.00
Winchester David Scott Dental injury (special) 45.00
Wingo Tony Henson X-ray (hand) 2.50
Wingo Wilford Perry Broken nose 11-00
Wingo Jimmy Tucker X-rav (ankle) 5.00
Wingo Max Mayes X-ray (ankle) 6.00
Woodbine A. C. Gibbs Broken nose, X-ray 20.95
Wurtland Henry Horton Fractured ulna 40.00
Wurtland Phillip Stephens Fractured clavicle 35.00
Wurtland James Stephens Fractured radius 40.00
Wurtland Bobby Gene Lucas Fractured clavicle 35.00
-- \
Wf ShipThb DaV You BuY"
hunts athletic goods co.
INCDRPDR AT E D
PHONE 104
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
PLACE YOUR ORDERS AT ONCE
WE HAVE IT
Whether you need complete team equipment or a few
special items, our stocks are now complete, and everything
is now ready for immediate delivery.
We are distributors for "the very best" manufacturers of
athletic goods. Namely, MacGragor, Spalding, King-O'Shea,
Riddell, Yoit. Seamless, Bike, Cramer, Johnson & Johnson,
Wigwam, Nelson, Powers, General, Southern and Wilson to
name a few.
We fully guarantee each and every item we sell.
We can take care of your order on football posters, Dry
Stag line white and admission tickets.
If you would like to see our salesman for either football or
basketball supplies, call us 104 collect.
Roy Boyd. Herbie Hunt, Jim .Mitchell. Bill Hunt or C. A.
Byrn, Jr. are always in our store ready to assist you in
every way possible.
If vim want the best quality and the best service, contact
HUNT'S.
Hunt's Athletic Goods Co.
PHONE 104
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
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